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Employment opportunities for the taking 
by Joanne OaVis 

News Editor 
UWSP will be celebrating Na

t ional Student Employment 
Week October 7-11 through the 
efforts of the Student Employ
ment Office {SEO) on campus. 

Mayor Ha berman recently 
issued a · proclamation in honor 
of the week. 

SCA also issued a resolution in 
recogni.tion of SEO's efforts in 
finding students jobs. 

Currently 108 jobs are listed at 
the office. These are subject to 
change daily . 

Students checking out these 
jobs ca·n participate in a hands
on computer demonstration of 

entering a pers~nal application 
during the recognized week 

Th~ applications are used as 
a resource in the job screening· 
process by the staff. 

The staff will run other public
ity in the fbrms of Public Ser
vice Announcernents, Residence 
Hall slide shows, and a booth in 
the UC concourse. Me.a busi
_nesses ljj.11 also put stickers in 
th~ir windows displaying their 
cooperation in hiring UWSP stu
dents. 

Many businesses also respond
ed to the half-time radio pro
gram Ken Kulick aired during 
the Point/La · Crosse foo tball 
game September 21. Mr. Kulick, 

U.S. Senate candidate at UWSP 

a High School Counselor 'in 
Admissions , . does half-time 
shows for the University. 

'' I've had many nice reffiB:rks 
by merchants who now ·realize 
there are services available for 
them, not just the students," Ku
lick said. 

Another interview with Helen 
Van Prooyen, SEO Director and 
Jim Meinel, a student on staff, 
will further detail SEO's func-· 
tions and benefits. 

The show will air Monday, Oc
tober 7 at 5: 30 p.m. on 90 FM. 

The office deals with work 
study students and those without · 
it. The work study i:,rogram is a 
federally funded -program for 

s tudents who show financial The Job Location ·and Devel
;,need=.'------- -- opment Program is available to 

'---'-------_J 

students who need jobs but were 
not 1warded. work study. Area 
busµlesses list their open posi
tions and SEO~S staff trles to 
send them qualified available 
students:to fiU the positions. 

The list of available students 
grows each semester, with an 
~verage of 75 s tudents visiting 
the SEO daily. 

In fiscal year 1985, students 
.earned $290,000+ at Jobs 
obtained through SEO's service. 

Stop by 003 Student Services 
Center for applications ;,nd 
more infonnation. 

'Jalwell should've been arrested off the plane" 
~ ' 

by Carol Dlser The South African government 
StaffReporter should be ·given a certain 

A U.S . Senate candidate amount of time to make the 
attacked policies created by changeover to one vote for one 
Senator Kasten and President person." Flynn also said that he 
Reagan, and set forth his own supports the economic pressures 

. views on current issues in a put on the South~African govern· 
speech made at the U.C. on ment but he believes that the 
Monday. Matthew Flynn, a Mil; U.S. must put pressure on tl)em 
waukee lawyer and a former to go to one person, one vote. 
chainnan of the state Democrat- Flynn a)so criticized Jerry 
ic Party, is one of two· Demo- Falwell's involvement with 
crats who have announced their South Africa. "By calling Bishop 
candidacy for the U.S. Senate Desmond Tutu a phoney, he 
seat held by Republican Robert could have started a war down 
Kasten. Ed Garvey, deputy Wis- there. l think Falwell should 
consin attorney general, is the have been arrested the minute 
other. he came off the plane. Just be-

Flynn spoke out against politi
cal groups and private organiza
tions who are raising money for 
the contras in Nicaragua. "Col· 
lege Republicans across the 
country are having an 'Adopt a 
Contra' fundraiser. That is a 
criminal offense! The Senate is 
supposed to set foreign policy 
·and they said no gW1S, no war," 
· exclaimed Flynn. 

On envi ronmental issues, 
Flynn said that he is most con-, 
cerned about the problems of 
acid rain, the shipment ~ nu
clear waste, and ground water 
pollution. Flynn believes that we 
need to have , a high-level uni
form standard of clean. air and 

water for the entire country. On 
pollution control, "Manufactur-

ers say it's expensive. I say ba· 
loney. The manufacturers would 
never suffer, they would just re
flect the cost in their prices. And 
who knows, pollution control 
could possibly even create new 
jobs in pollution control device· 
manufacturing and marketing.'' 

Of the 19116 campai!Pl, Flynn 
said that Portage County will be 
very important because it ls the 
third largest in Democratic pop
ulation. " ! think this race will be 
me of the most issue-oriented in 
years. I want to show the reality 
about the images that Kasten 

and Reagan try to paint," said 
Flynn. 

1 Whowtllbe 
this y:ear's 

Kingand-.. 
ateb natw:eek 

for the resal11! . 

Of Kasten, Flynn said, " Kas- cause he's close to President 
ten is devastating for this state. Reagan doesn't mean he has the 
lie wants to eliminate deduc- right to create foreign policy," 
lions for state income and said Flynn. UWSP recognizes disableds' needs 

by Bob Wrzlmkl 
property tax. l believe we need 
a fair tu system. We need to re
tain those deductions." 

On farming, Flynn noted, "ff 
oversupply is a problem, let's 
cure it by stepping up our 
exporting." Flynn said he didn't 
believe a price increase would 
help the farmers if an overs111r 

.,. Staff n,porter 
-. ~ A workshop was held last Fri-

~

:; day, Sept. Tl, to provide.the lac
.,. ulty and staff members with in-

formation and practical methods 

p,; :nt~~~~'"!:'!i:i: 
ply still ensts. 

Flynn believes that we could 
solve a great deal of our un~ 
ployment by expanding the job 
corps program. ' 'TI)e infrastruc
ture of this country - our high
ways;- bridges, ~. canals, 
etc. are in disrepair. We could 
retrain displaced workers and U.S. Senate candidate 
:::' ~"to~ :, Matthew Flynn. 
it's disgraceful that there ~ Of the wa"t in Nicaragua , 
isn't a complete four•lane high- Flynn said, "It's not only wroz:ig, 
way from Madison to Stevens it's stupid. Arming the contras 
Point!'' said Flynn. is wrong. Embargoing the Ni· 

On foreign policy, Flynn was caraguans is wrong. We should 
veey concerned with South Afr!- cut off all aid to the contra, and 
ca. " In South Africa, the blacks resume negotiations. Our 11m 
are so mistreated that there negotiation resulted in the re
could be such bloodshed that we 1JX1Vai of CUban advisors. Nego
have not seen in this century. tiations work." 

. activities. 
Or. Jane Jarrow, an outstand

ing and respected advocate · for 
effective teaching of disabled 
students, presented the thn,e. 
hour program to about 15 peo
ple. Dr. Jarrow is the executive 
director for the Association on 
Handicapped Student Services 
Program a nd Postsecondary 
Education ( AHSSPPE). She is 
touring the UW System present
ing workshops, due to the in
creasing number of disabled stu
dents entering college. At Ste
vens Point this semester. about 
5 percent of the 9.000 plus stu
dent population has.a permanent 
disability with about2 percent of 
those having a learning disaijili
ty of some type. 

The difference between a dJ&. 
abili ty and a handicap, ex
plained Dr. Jarrow, is that a dJ&. 
ability is inherent to the individ
ual, or what they have or don't 
have, and a handicap is the ad
vantage or disadvantage that re- · 

· tstes to a speclflc duty. For a 
disabled person, his or her hand
icap is a necessary nuisance. 
The emphasis ls placed on what 
they can do instead of what they 
can't do. 

Disabilities involve noticeable 
disorders as .well as invisible 
disabilities. A person who uses a 
wheelchair, dog guide or a hear
ing aid is easier to ldenWy than 
someone with· a learning disabil
ity. People can become disabled, 
but learning disabilities are pre
sent from birth and aren't pro
gressive. One out of four people 
will become disabled, at least 
temporarily,in their adult Ufe. 

Dr. Jarrow further explained· 
that "aWtudinal barriers" are 
one of the bigger p,:ol>lems fac
ing disabled people. An atlltu-

dlnal barrier is defined as ,r way 
of thinking or feeling that re
sults in behavior that llmlts the 
potential of disabled people to be 
independent Individuals. 

The lncreuing number of dJ&. 
abled students on campus ls evi
dence that the UW Sy,tem is re
cognizing their needs. Although 
nothing is 100 pen:ent accessible 

~e::rri~ro~c\~~~~ 
helped to make institutions and 
the services they otrer more 
easily accessible to disabled stu
dents. Since 1911(), most buildings 
on campu.,, except for ·the old 
section of the. Physical Educa
tion Building, have been made 
more accessible. Programs and 
classes can also be am,nged to 
best assist disabled students 
along with first pick of classes. 
·handicap parking and a growing 
awareness on campus of the 
problems facing disabled stu
dents. 

A new workshop is ·expect,d 
each year with the next ·one 
scheduled in February. 
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Students must make or break the teachers 
About a year ago, there was a mov

ie out called "Teachers" which dealt 
with a school where some of the 
teachers were not holding up their 
end of the educational balance. In one 
of the final scenes, Nick Nolte, who 
plays obe of the teachers. who Is try
Ing to over~ome the negative Impacts 
of the teaching situation, makes a 
very profound observation. 

"They're not here for us, we're 
here for them," be simply states. 

Perhaps this Is no truer than on a 
college campus. Each year, thou
sands of college students shell · out 
huge tuition fees to pay for higher 
education. Thus, as studerus, we are 
paying to retain the services of our 
professors. 

,iut, after the money has been paid, 
many students feel the rest of the job 
is up to the professors, and all they 
have to do Is sit back and listen 'to all 
the Information presented In their 
classes. In a way this Is true, but the 
student's obligation goes much deeper 
than this. 

Take for example a class I bad two 
· yea1;5 ago. It was one of the few 
class~ I enjoyed, but It seemed that 
at least once every two weeks one of 
our sessions would be cancelled for 
one reason or another. 

Now, to some people this may when one of the students asked why a 
sound like quite a deal, and I must certain part of the equation was 
admit I didn't complain at first. But, where It happened to be, the profes
then I stopped to look at It from a dif- sor simply said be wasn't sure, but he 
ferent perspective. Every hour I knew It bad to be there to make the 
spent In a classroom was being paid problem work. Now, I'm not so sure I 
for partly through my tuition. If an would want this guy teaching my 
hour of this class was cancelled, ·that math class. After all, what good are 
was wasted money on my part. The things he's teaching if he's not sure 
mor.e often my class was cancelled, why he's teaching them? 
the less meaningful my tuition was I'm sure many of you may be say-
becoming. Ing right now, "yeah, I've seen this 

Now, just stop and think of some- happen, but there's nothing you can 
thing. If you were to pay $200 for do to stop it." WRONG. Just as with 
something, and only received $150 any other Investment, there are safe
... orth , wouldn't you feel a bit guards to make sure you. get your 
cheated? Why should you feel any dif- money's :worth out of college, 
ferent about the money you shell out There's an old saying that goes, a 
for tuition? professor is only as good as bis stu-

Tbe other problem that is some-· dents make him. If you have -a profes
times encountered is that of a student · sor that you feel is not giving you 
not being satisfied with \he perform- your money's worth, there are steps 
ance of bis professor. 1'Jtis can fall that can be taken to rectify the situa
under many categories: questionable tioo. 
grading policies, not being prepared The first person...you should try is 
for cl~s.s, or. even so~etimes being the professor hlmsell. It may be pos
unfamibar with the sub1ect matter. sible that he doesn't realize he is 

I actually had a friend come up to . slacking off in his · duties. If this 
.me last y~ar with a l~k o( total doesn't get any results, the next per
shock on bis face. When I mqwred as son you want to go to is the bead of 
~ w~at was wrong, he explained that that particular depaftmeot. The 
m bis math class, the professor had chairman will listen to your side of 
just put a problem on the board and 
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Reading and Writing Labs merge in the LRC 
by Brian D. McC.mble 

· Staff reporter 
Abo ut one year a go, the 

University Retention Task Force 
studied the Academic Support 
Programs to see if any or them 
could be improved. This was 
done in an attempt to loc;ille and 
improve areas that 'woufd slow 
student attrition at our campus. 
One recommendation th'e Task 
Force made was to combine the 
Reading and Writing Labs to 
better ioervt the student body. 
This ldll the two lahs were com
binee under the '° "spices of 
Rich2rd Behm of thP ' cademic 

Achievement Center. In January 
of 1986, the Writing Lab a nd the 
Reading and Study Skills Lab 
wiU move to the lower level of 
the LRC in the former Instruc
tional Materials Center (IMC). 

The Writing Lab is presently 
located in room 304 of the Col
lins ClaSSroom Center. Begun in 

1973 by Mary Croft, the Writing 
Lab was established to help all 

levels of writers, from students 
and community people, to the 
staff and facul ty of UWSP. Staff 
and peer tutors. under the direc-

tion or Susan Gasper, Writing 
Lab coordinator, help people 
with all types of writing, includ
ing essays, poetry, fiction, re
search and thesis papers. 

The Reading a nd Study Skills 
Lab, located in room 9 of the 
LRC, helps students learn and 
improve basic study and reading 
skills. Tutors help students on a 
one-to-one basis or in small 
study groups. Behm is presently 
directing the Re8ding and study 
Skills Lab. Alice Randlet of the 
LRC will return from assign
ment with the International Pro
gram in January of 1986 to 

assume the position of coordina
tor . 

Combined with the two labs 
will be the Professional Re
sources and Development Cen
ter, now located in the Writing 
Lab. The Development Center 
provides educators, both on 
campus a nd s tatewide, with 
handouts , presentation materi
als and books related to the 
teaching of reading and writing. 
Belu)l said tlu!t he hopes that 
the center will become a re
sources cltaringhouse for educa
tors in writing and reacting. To 
this end , the center also pro-

vides workstiops and outreaches 
to secondary and elementary 
schools statewide. In this way 
Behm hopes to better prepare 
future. college students in writ
ing and study skills. 

Behm and casper felt that 
combining the Writing Lab and 
the Reading and_ Study Skills 
Lab in the lower level. of the .. 
LRC would make both support 
services more accessible to stu
dents. casper said that she was 
sure that bringing these labs .to
gether would be especially heli>-
f ul for those s tudents who 
needed help in both reading and 
writing. . 

Campus survey estimates 50o/o non-trads by 1992?·! 

by Llnda Butkus 
Staff reporter 

Last fall a swvey was con
ducted on non-traditional stu
dents by the Wisconsin Assess
ment Center at the request of 
Margret Kocurek , Non-Tradi
tional Student Services Coordi
nator. and .Orland Radke, Direc
tor of Continuing Education and 
Outreach ·or UW~ P . 

The purpose of! he project was 
twofo d: to gather information 
a nd opinions from returning 
adult students (25 years of .age 
or older) and to contact a small 
group of non-students "in the 
community to determine their 
educational preferences. 

The survey and the results are 
important for UWSP because it 
is estimated that by 1992 a pprox
imately 50 percent of students 
will be non-traditional, accord
ing to Martha St. Germaine. the 
Experiential Learning Program 
advisor. 

As of now, UWSP has more 
full-time non-traditional students 
than other campuses, said Kar
en Hettich, a member of the 
Non-Traditional Student ~ 
ciation who also helped put the 
survey together. 

A contributing factor for stu
dents to attend UWSP was "a 
realization that a degree was 
necessary to achieve (their ) 
goals." 11leir ~ecisions tn AAP-k a 

degree are also related to job 
dissatisfaction, encouragemer:it 
from family, fri~nds or employ
ers and the availability of funds. 

Last fall , 841 students (25 
years of age or older) were en
rolled at UWSP. From this 
group, 500 were randomly se
lected · for ·participation in the 
survey. Of the survey respond
ents. approximately two-lhirds 
attended a collei?e or UJJ.iversity 
prior to lheir current period of 
enrollment. 

Nearly hall of the students are 
majoring in education, business 
adm ini st r ation , the social 
sciences or natural resources. 
Unlike previous stUdies, more 
students at UW§P are juniors 
a nd seniors and more a r e 
attending classes full-time tl!,an 
is typically found in other insti
tutions. 

I. Seventy-two percent of the 
adult students are between 2>34 
years of age. In the J>year-old 
age category womeri outnumber 
men3 to 1. • 

2. App,:oximately hall the stu
dents are married. 

3. Sixty-live percent of the 
women and 36 percent of U,e 
men have children living with 
them. 

4. Half the adult students live 
within 10 miles of campus. 

5. Fifty-<!lght percent of the 
adults were employed for pay at · 
the time of the study. There is 
little difference between the em
ployment status of men and wo
men. 

6. About half of the women 
are employed in professional, 
lechnlcal and managerial occu
pations. One-third of the men 
are in this category and the 

other Utird were in semi-skilled, 
rr\anual labor types. · 

7. Nearly three-<juarters of 
the respondents are juniors or 
seniors. 

· 8. Two-thirds are enrolled 
full-time. '::a 

Fact: Tuesday js . 
the most preferred 
day to take classes 

byihe 
non-traditional student'. 

9. Two-thirds had some post
secondary education prior to en
rolling at UWSP. 

10. Fifty-nine percent of the 
respondents plan to earn gradu
ate degrees. 

11. A significant number of 
students expressed an interest in 
evening classes in the areas of 
hwnanitles/soclal science, histo
ry, mathematics, foreign lan
guage and· English. 

12. Tuesday is the most pre
ferred day to take classes; near
ly two-thinls of the students pre
fer either Monday or Tuesday 
classes. . 

13. Seventy-one percent of the 
students want classes to meet 
during the day. 

14. Three-quarters of the stu
dents want classes to meet one 
or two days per week. 

15. As a group, students are 
most satisfied with the book
stol'j!, admissions, library ser
vices and student employment. 

16. Students asked for better 
parking with more parking me
ters. 

.Frances Moore Lappe returns to UWSP 
by Kris OdahoW!ld 

Special to tlie F.dltor 
Frances Moore Lappe spoke to 

the Central America lecture fo
rum September 24 about land re
forms and other topics . The 
speech was sponsored by the 
Committee on Latin America , a 
student organization on campus. 

Lappe spoke on the Food First 
Institute consultation "with the 
Nicaraguan government. Lappe 
is co-founder of that Institute. 

She dlscus.sed the history of 

Nicaragua under former Presi
dent Somoza who !ell from pow
er at the hands of the Sandinista 
revolution. 

She feels the result of a new 
progressive govenunent in Nica
ragua has meant a better quali
ty of life for Nicaraguans. For 
example. the Sandinista govenr 
ment has provided its citizens 
with improved sanitation, free 
health care centers, ancj: immu
nizations. "The infant mortality 
under Somoza's nile was 90 per-

cent for children under the age 
of one.'' Lappe said. 

· She concluded with a state
ment that uan Americans have 
a responsibility to question our 
government's policies and to 
pn,mote peaceful alternatives." 
This involves our current milita
ristic policy toward Nicaragua 
and the rest of Central America. 

Lappe also spoke on the 
imminent danger of the contra . 

wars, currently funded by th~ 
U.S. government. The hardest 
hit will be the Nicaraguan poor, 
in Lappe's oplnlon. 

Lappe described the SandJnis. 
ta., ' pollcy of " Idle lands to 
worl<ing hands." This land re
form gave land to '5,000 poor 
families. It puts no llmit on the 
amount <t land owned by one 

:~i ll.:':n~=·n:i~ 
used in a productive way. 

Fifty interviews scheduled at Career Services 
byJoenneDavls 

Neww F.d.ltor 

Fifty companies are scheduled 
for on-campus interviews 
through November at career 
Services. 11leSe interviews are 
available for UWSP seniors and 
graduates. r.l 

career Services makes av~il
able many services to students 
such as: career counseling, job 
search assistance, resume dupli
ca ting, va"cancy lists, Dial-a-job 
telephone service, and many 

Each Friday teaching_ and 
non-teaching vacancy lists are 
printed. The Ii.ts are available 
to a ny student at the career Ser
vices Office in 134 Old Main. 

Job description, title, contact 
person and other information is 
detailed about each Job. The va
cancies are generally not the 
same companies coming on 
campus for interviews. 

She encourages senior., to checlt 
vacancy U..ts weekly and watch 
for scheduled interview changes 
or additions. " Acting fast, that's 
the key," Walters said. 

The office has turned more 
educational in Its purpose in the 
past few yean . .. We're educat
ing students more in Job search 
techniques rather than physical
ly placing them in Jobs," Walt,. 
e.-.sald. 

said. 
Common discrepancies com

panies face in interviewing stu
dents are lack <t knowledge <t 
the company's needs and back
ground information. Effectively 
marketing yourself to the- em
ployer 1s the bottom Une. Recog
n1u your sldlls common to their 
needs before the interview. 

If students are WISUre of their 

1!...:.::.:..;:::.=..~;;:;.,;::;;:.:::;;:::::::::...l! more . 

Lorry Walters, assistant direc
tor at career Services, said the 
brunt of the fall interviews are 
just starting to get under way. 

Her main concern is ill-prepa· 
ration by students. " It's unforw
nate that students forget their. 
original career goals after being 
in college a few years," Walters 

• specillc career goals, "go out 
and dreulate," Waite.-. said, 
"anything that gives the expo
sure to life after the ·c;ampus ts 
good." 
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Semesters abroad increase.in popularity 

University News Service 
F'ive groups· of students from 

the Unive rsity of Wisconsin.Ste
vens Point have begun a semes,. 
ter or study and travel in differ· 
ent parts of the world . 

Their enrollments total more 
than 125· in UWSP's Internation
al Programs ei ther in Germany, 
Poland, Taiwan, Spain or Eng
land. 

Because of the broadness of 
the opeortunities and competit
iveness of prices arranged for 
studen t fo r~ign travel, thete has 
been increasing interest nation
ally in Stevens Point's overseas 
offerings, according to program 
director Helen Corne li. 

$ludents transferred here 
from colleges in Los Angeles on 
the west coast to Harvard on the 
east coas t primarily to go 
abroad. Mrs. Corneli said . 

Germany 
For the first time, a UWS?' 

group that will spend most of its 
time in Munich, West Germany 
will be traveling behind the Iron 
€ur tain through parts of East 
Ge rmany . Officials at the 
University of Maryland helped 
a rrange the side trip that will 
con tinue into Czechoslovakia 

and a tour of special attractions 
in Prague. Anna Marie Pfeiffer, 
an instructor who has been con· 
t racted by the unive rsity to 
teach art history courses for 
UWSP groups since they began 
going to Gennany in the early 
1970s, will condu c t a mu· 
seunt/gallery program in Vien· 
na fo r the current group there. 

Poland -
Students headt?(I fo r Poland 

will see contrasting facets witti. 
in Communist bloc countries in 
a tour that will include stops in 
Yugoslavi&; and Hungary before 
they settle in at Jagiellonian 
University in Krakow. The itin· 
erary also calls for visits to 
West Germa ny a nd Austria . 
Gayle Zivney, Hatley , has been 
appointed by Mrs. Corneli to be 
a travel aide fo r this group, a 
new designation to an experi· 
enced t rav!Ier who is well 
versed Ctn the manner in which 
UWSP overseas programs are 
conducted . 

Taiwan 
All of the five g roups a re 

doing the bulk of thei r travel at 
the beginning of the semester 
exCept the contingent in Taiwan. 
Students there will be ending the 

ROTC and Military 
Science host fall lab 

by Brian D. McComble 
'k, Stall n,porter 

Over 145 UWSP students pat· 
ticipated In this year's Fall Lab 
cpnducted by the university's 
ROTC and mJlitary science de
partment. Thf three-day adven-
ture/lrainlng was held at Camp 
Douglas, WI, over the weekend 
of Sept. 27, 28 and 29. 

Men and women enrolled in 
Military Science 101, 102 and 103 
attended the exercise. Juniors 
and seniors in the ROTC pro-
gram conducted the training as 
well a s the logistics for the 

whole exercise. Students too) 
part in rapj)elling exercises: a 
timed s e ven-mile canoe ing 
course; and the Leadership 
Reaction course, a course de
signed to test Individual leader
ship and courage and the ability 
of the individual to work in 
teallli, 

A winter lab is planned for 
March. Snowshoeing, cross· 
country skiing and winter sur· 
vival exercises are planned. In-
terested students must sign up 
for Military Science 101, 102 or 
103 next semester to attend. 

Homecoming entertainment 

Unlvenlty News Service 
Vince Gill, former lead vocal

ist of the rock group Pure Prai
rie League, will bring hi., "new
gnw" style of music to the 
University of Wl..scoMln-Stevens 
Point for two concerts on Thurs
day, Oct. 3, 

The performances, sponsored 
by the University Activities 
Board, will be In the Program 
Banquet Room of the Univel:3!ty 
Center at 9 p.m. and II p.in. 
Admission Is $2.50 for students 
and $3.50 for the public. 

GW, a native of Oklahoma, 
,.... Influenced by the traditioaal 
music of country entertainers 
like Merle Haggan! and Buck 
Owens. He r«:elved hi., llrst gui-

' tar at 10 and, by age 15, he was 
the youngest memtil,r of a coun
try-rock band called Mountain 
Smoke, 

After high school, Gill played 
with several bluegrass bands be
fore becoming lead singer and 
guitarist for the Pure Prairie 
League. Five of his original 
""'1gs appeared on the group's 
1979album, "Can't Hold Back." 

When the Pure Prairie League 
disbanded, he joined The C'herry 
Bombs, featuring Rosanne Cash, 

'and Gill continued playing and 
singing at recording sessions In 
Nashville for performers such 
as Enunylou HarTis, Dan Fogel
berg , Bonnie Raitt and Lee 
Greenwood, In 19112, he partici
pated In the production of the 
bluegr ... ~. " Htn, Today," 
with veteran musicians Herb 
Pederson, Emory Gordy and 
Jim Buchanan. 

Encouraged by Tony B'rown of 
RCA, Gill recenUy recorded hi., 
llrst solo album, " The ·Things 
That Matter." It includes seven 
new Gill originals and, " ll It 
Weren' t For Him," a duet with 
Rosanne Cash, which she co, 
wrote. 

Comparing his style to the 
brand of music that The Eagles, 
Eioco , Jackson Browne and 
James Taylor perform, Gill says 
that there is a place for his 
"newgrass" mu.,ic in the mar· 
ket. "A lot of people can't really 
r<late that well to things like 
The Grand Ole Opry. I know 
there's a lot of those people who 
don't mind hearing a good coun
try song with a litUe bit of a 
rock 'n '. roll edge to it ." 

the Center for International 
Studies and stay at a hostel in 
the heart 6f the city. En route 

fi rst-timer and assigned to the 
group headed for Spain. She has 
24 students with her. · 

home at the en(I of the semester • There are 47 students en route 
they will ~our ::i:~~ to Engla nd led by James Missey 

The students staying at an in· of the English faculty and Bhola 

ternational friendship house out· :~~t ~~ ~!~~=~ sc;;ie~~~~~ 
side of London will travel in tired professor William Stielstra 

semester in November with a 
two--week tour of mainland Chi
na . Tentat ive plans . are for 
UWSP's Chinese expert, Hugh 
D. Walker of the history depart· 
ment, to join this group for its 
travel activities. Because of a 
recent typhoon in Taiwan. the 
students were delayed tern~ 
rarily in San Francisco before 
making their flight. 

Spain 

~~:~d 1~:r ~c::r~:~ ;~~: of history a nd his wife, Ann ; 14 
· ing in England . students in Poland with S. Jo--

All of the leaders have taken seph Woodk~ of political science 
groups abroad at least once, and and 30 students in Gennany with 
in most cases several times with Neil Lewis. of history, his wife, 
the exception of Alice Randlett, Suzanne, of foreign languages, 

Travel for the group headed 
for Spain will be to the French 
Alps, Austria , Italy, the Riviera, 
Barcelona and ending in Madrid 
wtie re the ~tudents will study at 

L._ I••• 7 
~ ;,~,..,· 

a library specialist , who is a .~an_d_l_he_ir_ da_u_g_ht_er_. ____ , 

' '/' Farce, cont. 
~ "" ~ ' ' ~ " .!Ill learned that initially the photog-. )t V>~. • .c~~... rapher would advise the persons · responding to the ad that he 

wanted fully clothed photo ses· 
sions with them and after ap-

• _. en proximately two sessions , they 
~r · • ~ would be advised that he wanted 

i nug~:h!~~~:io~~is Molepske 
.S advised that we do have a city 
_g ordinance on transient photogra· 
C.. phers and the Stevens Point po

lice will be looking into this type 
of ad to deiennine if charges 
will be filed . 

. '-, . 

Shak~speare_ Festival ends 
The Wisconsin Shakespeare 

Festival in Platteville ended its 
ninth season in a blaze of glory 
with critical acclaim and sold· 
out houses. Attendance was up 
almost 18 percent over last sea· 
son, and reviews from Madison 
and Milwaukee papers echoed 
the obv ious enjoyment ex· 
pressed by the appreciative 
audiences. 

The biggest hit of the season, 
· to nobody's surprise, was the re

vival of "The Taming of the 
Shrew," directed by Dr. Thomas 
Goltry. The Milwaukee Sentinel 
praised the " rollicking corrune
dia dell'arte style" of · the 
" romping production," going on 
to laud the " handsome assured 
Petruchlo" of Matt Griffin and 
Laura Gordon's " jolly, finally 
tractable" Katharina, as well as 
the " brighUy colored costwnes" 
of Wendy Collins , lstlunus also 
loved the "strong, spirited 
r:omp" in this " highly enjoyable 
production," especially noticing 
the " last1)8ced, highly gestured 
action; the acting company's 
lively, merry characterizations; 
and Collins' beautiful cos· 
tum es," Isthmus paid particular 
tribute to Laura Gordon's Kate, 
saying that "she would draw 
attention dressed in rags and 
standing far upstage-such Is 
her ability to tame us all." 

The second comedy of the sea. 
son, "Tartuffe," directed by Ke
vin Gudahl , was also very suc
cessful, with audiences finding 
great contemporary relevance 
In this portrait d. .religious hy
pocrisy in 17th century France. 
So involved did people become 
In the events of the play that Al 
Constantineau, as Tartuffe , 
found himself greeted with boos 
mixed in with the cordial ai>
plause as he took his bows, the 
ultimate compliment to an actor 
playing a villain. The Milwaukee 
Sentinel reported that the per: 

formance " bounces along merri· 
ly," mentioning Laura Gordon's 
"controlled'' and ' ' tntertaining' ' 
Dorine and Thomas Loughlin's 
"opinionated matriarch," Ma•. 
dame Pemelle. 

But the company 's greatest 

:.~e~t:r~:.th; .Fi~ 

mas C.Ollins, was "HamJet," the 
surprise hit of the season, so 
~uch so that, an extra Sunday 
rught performance had to be 
scheduled. The Wilconsln Slate 
Journal praised the production 
highly, saying that it " has many 
exciting moments, much fine 
acting and, all In ail , an obvious
ly creative approach to a com
plex play." 

The costwne design (again by 
Wendy Collins); the expertly de
signed lighting by Jim Laetzel, 
and the sound were mentioned 
favorably as "supportive of the 
overall prQduction design, ho
vering between white and black 
light and dark, being and nou,'. 
ingness." The Milwaukee Seo
dnel praised the "single-minded 
focus " which " pinpoiiits the 
play's philosophical content." 

Although several actors and 
actresses were singled out for 
praise by the reviews, the center 
of any " Hamlet" productii>n is, 
ol course, the Hamlet himself, 
and Kevin Gudahl received uni· 
versal raves for his speUbinding 
performance. The Milwaukee 
Sentinel said that he gave the 
part a "superb reading" with a 
"splendid range of dynamics 
and tempos." The Wisconsin 
State Joarnal added that he 
"commands the language well 
in a terribly demanding art," 
convincing the audience that 
"he is this most Intellectual d. 
Shakespeare ' s heroes. " The 
Journal concluded that "Gtidahl 
dominates the stage, as should 
any Hamlet." Isthmus praised 

his Hamlet as "deeply engaged 
and fully engaging," going on to 
say that "many Hamlets are in· 
trigulng, but Gudahl's Hamlet is . 
moving," mainly because of '.--. 
"the range of his hwnanity." 
Isthmus gives perhaps the finest 
praise for an actor: "We do ·not 
watch an actor acting; we wit· 
ness Hamlet. . in every sense, 
we are privileged." 

United Way offering 
community forum 

by Rutb Schultz 
Special to The Pointer 

A corhmunity forum on 
healthy parenVchild relation
ships will be held In the Nicolet
Marquette Room of the Univer4 

sity Center at 6 :30 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 7. 

The program will feature Dr. 
Dave ~ey, assistant professor 
of Child and Family Studies 
UW-Madison : Dr. Jeanette Couf: 
al, associate professor of Hu
man Development and Family, 
UW~tout ; Dr. Tom Kemp, coun. 

selor, Children's Service Sociel>: 
of Wisconsin ; and Or. Pam 
Kemp, ' associate professor of 
home economics (Child and 
Family Studies), UWSP, 

They will address the issUeS of 
families of competent cblldren, 
communication, dlsdpllne .and 
parenting from a child's per· 
spective. -

The forum is free and open to 
the public. Thu forum is present
ed by Children's Service Society 
of Wisconsin and United Way of 
Portage County. 



Convocation 
To the Editor: 
It was very good to read the 

letter of Joseph R. Sonuners, an 
apology for students who walked 
out on Academic ConvOCation 
speaker, Frances Moore Lappe. 
Jt is very sad indeed to realize 
that the POINTER failed to cov
er this year's celebration of the 
acai:lemic enterprise. 

The POINTER has a profound 
moral responsibility to record 
for the record all significant 
campus news. Lappe's talk is 
especially significant. 

It is not too4 late fOr the 
POINTER to redeem itself. How 
about a future featUFe on cam
pus responses to Lappe's truly 
outstanding presentation? H the 
academic enterprise is worth 
celebrating surely this presenta
tion merits further considera
tion . We must respond to 
Lappe 's challenge. This includes 
the POINTER. 

Is Lappe's thought .alive and 
well in the minds and hearts of 
UWSP faculty, staff and stu• 
dents? I eagerly look forward to 
the POINTER's assistance in 
answering this question. 

' Sincerely, 
Ray Stroik 

Assistant 
Untvenlty Archivist 

Ray, In the September 12th 
issue, we published a news re
lease "The politics of hope" that 
went into detaU .ibout Frances 

risk of being redundant, we ran 
" Convocation VIU" announclng 
the fact that Lappe would be the 
featured speaker al the 1985 con
\-vcatlon. 

Secretary speaks out 
To the Editor: 
ln response to Brian McCom

bie ' s article, " Learning pa
tience: Is it worth the wait?" in 
last week's Pointer, I would like 
to express my exasperation with 
his attitude regarding the "sec-
retary" in the Financial Aids Of. 
fice. I am a "secretary" for an 
academic department on cam
pus ·currently , but have previ
ously held the . position of " re
ceiving cowtselor" or "recep
tionist/clerk" in the Office of Fi
nancial Aids here. I am also 
acquainted with the pr esent 
"secretary" (actually a Pro
gram Assistant) in that same of
fice , and know. of her disappoint
ment in yo ur a rticle, Mr. 
McCombie. First of .all, let me 
remil]!l yo u that the use of 
quotes is inappropriate when 
you are not recording, word-for
word , what someone has told 
you! 

Addressing your accusation 
that " If you don't use surviVal 
patience, yOu'll get the secre
tary mad at you. And don't foo l 
yourself. This person can lead 
you on a financial aid paper 
chase tha t will end with you ~et
ting yollr money some time in 
July of next year": It is obvious 
that you a re totally unaware of 
the efforts on behalf,of students 

/ 

such as yourself, that the "sec
retary." actually makes, on · a 
daily basis . You are also ignor
antly evaluating her capabili
ties, as well as her personality . 
If you had ever worked in the of
fice mentioned, you would real
ize that : 1) This is not some
thing she would attempt to do, 
and 2) that even if she wished to 
do so, it wou ld be vi rtually 
impossible for her to accom
plish, given the responsi bilities 
of her job. 

Wltlle I can certainly under
stand your frustration in not get
ting your aid when expected, I 
fa il to see any purpose or ration
ality in wanting to be rude to the 
secretary, when she is only per
fonning her job to the be~t rA. 
her ability (a nd ·under much 
stress and pressure, with the 
volume of traffic in that office, I 
might add - Uris from my own 
experience there) . Why not ex
press your distress with the situ
ation to the co un se lor 
him/herself, when you do get to· 
see him/her? Maybe you do not 
have the courage to express 
your feelings to those who are . 
actually responsible for the poli
cies you are distraught a bout. 
You just may fmd out that there 
are reasons for th·eir temporary 
tu1availabilities, -also! In any 
case, the "secretary" is expect
ed to perfonn her job responsi
bilities, which include making 
appointments with counselors 
according to their schedules, 
WIUCH THEY SET, and which• 
the "secretary" has no authority 

Newman University parish is ~ Catholic community for students, 
faculty, staff and interested persons of UW-Stevens Point. 

Newman University Parish has its source and center in being a wor
shipping community. 

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE' 
Sah,irday 
Sunday 
Sunday 

4:00 P.M. 
10:15 A.M. 
6:00 P.M. 

All weekend Masses are celebrated at Iha St. Joseph Convent Chapel, 1300 Marla 
Drive. Everyone welcome. 

~~:~~a!n~n~.~~~!~ay, 12:00 Noon Mass iii the{lewman Center Oratory-Chapel 

Other Masses upon request. 

Newman Catholic Center Office-Fourth and Reserve 
Street across from Berg Gym, next to Pray/Sims Hall. 

Office Hours: 9:00 A.M. · 12 Noon 
1:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M. 

Phone: 345-6500. 
Program Opportunities: 

-Inquiry Clasns for Catholics and non-Catholics 
-P,.-marrtage seminars 
-Retreats 
-Bible Study 
-Peer Mlnlstry-Studenls ministering lo studen ts 
-Small growth groups 
-Counseling in Spiritual and Faith growlh 

to change. 
Given your attitude regarding 

" s urviv a l patience," Mr . 
McCombie, I wish you luck in 
the " real world. " I think that 
with the many hassles involved 
in obtaining services ·from any 
number of sources on a daily ba
sis, you will look ha.ck oii your 
current frustrations as minor 
ones. By the way - if you did 
obtain your financial aid - how 
about considering yourself as 
among the lucky ones? Many 
students may not be as fortu-
nate! · 

Sincerely, 
Unda Hawkins 

Homecoming 
To the Editor: 
What does Homecoming mean 

to you? A footbaU game? The 
King a nd Queen contest? The 
parade, or a wild pre-parade 
party? 

As the Homecoming Coordina
tor for UAB it means many . 
things to me. I must admit, how
ever, that Since I filled this posi
tion last May, 90 percent of my 
time has been spent planning 
the parade, asking school bands 

· to march and arranging securi
ty. 

Neither is an easy task be
cause UWSP does not exactly 
have a shining reputation where 
parade spec tato r are con
cerned. About five years ago 
several people in the crowd got 
out of hand. The result was no 
parade the following y~r. and a 
grea t mistrust of the UWSP stu-

PORTRAITS 
Outdoor • Sludlo 

Joan 
McAuliffe 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
344-4132 
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dent body. 
No one wants to work crowd 

control, or walk with a band, but 
it is very important to continu
ing the parade . 

High school and mlddJe school 
bands w.on' t come to UWSP's 
parade if there isn' t security, 
not to mention that the Stevens 
Point police probably wouldn't 
give us a parade pennit. 

We have already taken steps 
to change that rep!ltation. Last 
year's parade was relatively 
uneventful . There are two more 
bands marching in this year's 
parade than in last year 's. I see 
that as a result of the good con
ductdisplayed last yea r. Howev
er, Pacelli will not be marching 
this year. They _..wa nt to see how 
the crowds act this yea r so they 
can decide if they will march 
next year. 

In an attempt to ensure a se
curity force, each residence hall 
is asked to donate at least five 
residents to watc'h the crowd in 
front of their hall . Some halls 
really come through a nd exceed 
the five person request, while 
other halls have difficulty filling 
the bill. 

Other concerned individuals 
and organizations will also d<r 
nate their time. I would like to 
take this time to "thank those 
people for their help. I would 
also like to ask those people who 
will· be wat,:hlng the parade to 
keep your enthusiasm to a mod
erate roar, and on the <-urb 
Thank you . Susad Higgins 
UAB Homecomln,t: Coordinator 

.HARDLY 
EVER 

Many Styles To 
Choose From. 

New Merchandise 
Weekly. 

Come & Look Us Over. 

HARDLY 
EVER 

1036 MAIN. 
Asli:AlllnlO.Lly....,,._ 

EMMONS-NAPP 
New.Store Hours: 
Monday thru Thursday, 8-5 
Friday, 8-6 
Saturday, 9-1 
Closed Sunday. 

EMMON&NAPP 
OFFICE PRODUCTS 

601 Division St. Phonc l~911 
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King and queen e lection, a wasted vote 
by R. Uooel Krupnow 

Features Editor 
"It's a waste of our electoral 

power." My friend stuffed an
other Ruffle into his mouth and 
continued to talk between the 
crumbs. " They don't do any
thing fop. us. Who are they , any
way? Where do they come 
from?" He gulped some Bud 
and turned to the television. The 
Packers were losing again. 

I . ha~ to admit, despite my 
dedication to UWSP, that my 
friend had a valid point. Why do 
we bother to vote for a home
coming king and queen? What 
do they do,? · 

One answer is obvious. They 
walk around, smiling, selling 
their looks fo r a vQJe. It's down
right sexist when you think of it. 

. A man lowered to the position of 
a mere object; flaunting his 
appearance. An intelligent wom
an forsaking the battle for sex- 1 

ual equality by lowering hE:rself 
to the level of her vain counter
pa rt. Is it worth draggi ng 
yourself through the drizzling 
cold air to vote for such candi
dates? 

True, it happened in the presi
dent ia l e lect ion of 198-4. But 
should we succumb to such· a 

travesty on our own campus? 
Ir this king and queen did 

somethi ng worth while there 
would be no question . of our 
duty. We would fo rge forth 

queen, then I ree1 it only justi
fied that those representatives 
of our campus should return the 
ravor by doing something mean
ingful for the student body as a 

"Unea.-.y li es the head t hat wear.; a c rown." 
f/('nry JV, Pa rt II, Ill, i. ,1' 

through an arctic blast to cast whole-not merely flaunt their 
our votes for the worthiest can- cllanns. 
didate. And if we do botht:,· tn Yet , when was the last time a 
vote fo r homecr,rninP ki ne and homecoming king ani:i queen 
), . 

attended a meeting of UNALT 
(University Nuclear Anns Limi
tatinn Ta lks)? These ta lks are 
vi~ 1 to the safety of our cam-

< ~,· ;, . 
R. Lionel K rupnow 

pus . Without th ..: m Madison Madison and show them how in
could grow so large that it could creased funds wnulrt imprnvp 
easily develop its own nuclear UWSP's ability to bn ng a great
powered beer kegs before we do. er quality of education to its stu
We could be standing on the . dents. They could , if they knew 
verge of inundation at this very how to use anythin~ but an eye 
moment but our royal mother pencil. 
and father are content to expel 
their energies ori useless show-. 
!Jl3I1Sffip. 

Even · if thelr rhetorical skills 
aren't great enough for UNALT, 
they could still be useful. For 
example, they could try to re
solve the bloody conflict that has 
raged on the basketball court, 
between the Pointers and the 
Blugolds. Sure it 's easy to dis-

miss this battle as a Plltriotlc 
defense of Pointer ideals : it's 
easy until someone loses an eye. 
This is a grave matter but to 
date not one conference has 
been esta btlshed to end this con
Oict. -

Further, these glamour heavy
weights could enter the ring of 
budget proposals and petition 
the UW System president for 
more money. They, could s it 
down wiUl the accountants in 

Stil! , at the very least , they 
could serve as goodwill ambas
sadors ; solve the puzzle of what 
SETV is really about; decide 
how those extra SGA fun ds 
could be frivolously spent ; or 
sell their makeup kits to feed 
the starving in Africa. Can't 
tl1ese people see the grave re
sponsibility that accompanies a 
position like homecoming king 
and queen? 

We need a worthy king and 
queen to step forward and give 
this c8Qlpus the type ·or repre
sentation it deserves; a man 
and woman who can assume the 
role of great leaders. 

Indeed, finding the perfect 
oomecomlt!~ king and queen is 
such an important issue that I 
would search campus-wide for 
them, if it weren't for my acute 

. apathetic nattire. 

It takes a lot of work to be a procrastinator 
by S<otl Prokasb 

Special to The Polnter 
My final English project sits 

on my desk like an impasse. ln 
my mind, I am beyond it. In my 
mind, it sits finished-bound, 
neatly typed, highly respected 
and oft-<iuoted by erudite people 
everywhere . In reality , it is a 
spotty collection of miscellany 
desperately shifted this way and 
that to prove a feeble if not asi· 
nine point. And it is nowhere 
near completion. 

I light my 25th cigarette of the 
evening and contemplate press
ing its red glow to the pile of 
puerile parchment on my desk. 
My instructor will not believe 
me if I tell him that my cat ate 
my project, but perhaps he will 
believe spontaneous combustion. 
A disfiguring bwn on my face 
will tend credibility, I think, but 
I have some (though perhaps 
ID!warranted) vanity about my 
toob. No, it's hopeless. I shall 
have to. . . work. I stub out my 
smoke, crushing the life from it. 

But then it happens. A- voice, 
from over my shoulder

" Wanna catcha few beers?" 
This time it is my roommate-

but it doesn' t really make a dif
fe~ce. It could be anyone. Any 
voice with any suggestion. It 
needn 't be a well-modula ted 
voice. Hell ,jt doesn't even have 
to be a voice! It can be a mere 
Ulought, a lone firing synapse, a 
little pull , a slight tugging from 
that intangible. invisible. insur
moW1table monster , that thing 

· that always offers an alternative 
to working. 

I leap from my chair crying, 
"Yes ! Yes! I'll catch a few 
beers. I'll catch a multitude of 
beers ! rll turn over rocks and 
scale treacherous ridges and 
fight t roll s ! I'll chase those 
beers to the ends of the earth , 
even if I haVe to go to J unction 
Otyto comer them! " 

My roommate smiles. He 
watc hes rile s uccumb to the 
whim of the monster like a JWJ
kie rushing to and embracing 
the source of his fix . 

Hours later, I stumble home, 
through the leaves and drunJr.en 
students, across the windswept 
athletic fields, skirting the in
nane one-way streets of Stevens 
Point. In my room, I note that 
my project has had the audacity 
to remain on my desktop, eager
ly awaiting me like some cling
ing, fawning pet. I glance at it 
and realize my worst fears-not 
mly has it not gone away, but it 
is still in its unfinished state. 
'lbe elves have not emerged 
from their hiding place to belp 
me. I curse them and all their 
kind. 

I fall asleep, only because of 
the warming,, numbing effect of 
the alcohol, which assuages my 
guilt. 

" My name is Scott Prokash, 
and I am a procrastinator ." 

In my dream, it is always the 
same. 

The meeting of Procrastina
tors Anonymous is finally taking 
place. (The notices were printed 
in the paper much too late to get 
many people interested. Then, 
those who knew about Ule group 

p~ off joining as long as possi
ble . When Ule night of the meet-
ing actually rol1ed around, peo
ple were habitually and fashion
ably late . They -lounged around 
outside the meeting room, smok
ing cigarettes, making dumb re
marks about the weather and 
the real vs. perceived benefits of 
a chiropractor.) I have made 
the confession that will start the 
meeting. I wait for the coughing 
to stop. All the eyes in the room 
are focused on my penitent face. 
Some reflect sympathy. Some 
scorn. I begin getting it all off 
my ch.est with some background 
infonnation. 

" ' Procrastination' comes 
from the Greek root 'procto,' 
and in those days, a 'proctocras
tinator' was a proctologist who 
could not bear to ply his trade. 
Rather than literally 'soiling 
their hands,' these ancient med
ics turned to hedonistic pursuits 
such as gynecology or podiatry. 
They · had deep-seated problems 
when it came to their WOrk. Not 
on!Y. were they afraid of failure; 
as we all are, but they were also 
dreadfully bored with what they 
considered a ' dead-end j ob.' 

· Rather than work, they began to 
leave their offices to indulge in 
three-martini lunches. lnevita-

bly, proctocrastinators became 
thought of as lascivious,\ pleas
ure-seeking, sluggish people. Of 
course, they usually were. As a 
matter of fact , the proctocrastl
nators were mentioned explicitly 
by Rhinostopherous, the famous 
Greek phllosopher, in his trea
tise on housebreaking large 
pets: 'The proctocrastlnators 
were known for their wanton 
parties, where they thumbed 
their no.,es and disdained work 
or re,ponsibillty of any kind. 
That behavior, indeed, could be 
said to have " rect'wn." ' " 

Cont. p.8 

Mom's and dad's yearbook 
by Cryllal Gaatalsoa 

Staff reporter . 
In the bottom of my cedar 

ct.est, I found a brown paper 
package tied with twine. It was 
obviously books, and I left it on 
the dining room ta ble until I had 
some more time. On Sunday 
night , when there was nothing 
else to do, I cut the string and 
opened the package. What a 
find ! The bundle contained my 
mother 's old h igh sc hoo l 
annuals. 

I poured myself a quick drink 
and began some quick calcula
tions. Let's see-I was born in 
1963-Mom mus t 've been a 
freshman in 1959. Wow, 1959. 
Tha t sounds like such a Jon~ 

time ago. The first page has a 
cartoon picture of a planet and a 
rocket ship. 11le caption reads 
"The Space Age." 
J turn right to the pictures and 

~ rch for my mother. She grad· 
uated in a medium-sized class, 
so it doesn' t take me long to find 
her . The girls are in calf-length 
dresses, and the boys' hair is cut 
short and combed back. Wait! 
The re s he is!. Look a t those 
glasses. Honest to goodness cat 
frames with little rhinestones. 
The boy two rows behind her 
strikes a familia r chord, and l 
realize with a shock that my fa
ther was in the same class. My 
pareJ) ts have been divorced for 
years , and it never occurs to me 

what their dating years mu.st 
have been like. I guess Dad was 
a little chubby freshman year. 

The autographs in her fresh- . 
man annual are cllche and bof
ing. "To a swell kid, it's been 
nice havlng you in geography. 
Hope to see you this summer." 
Or, " If all the boys lived over 
the ·sea. what a good swimmer 
Berta would be." My father's 
signature isn' t even iii her fresh
man annual, and I find myself 
wondering what year they took 
an interest in each other. 

Sophomore yea r gets a little 
more interesting. The picture 
shows my mother looking more 

Cont.p.9 
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Procrastinator, cont. 
t moved on to my kwn particu

lar case. 
" But U,e true procrastinator , 

like myself , is an a rtist. a man 
or woma n or fine sensibilities. 
And rea l a rtists, rea l procrasti
nators. rea lize that pain and suf
feri ng arc necessary for · a ny 
real pleasure in life. Therefore, 
I-" 

An old man in a rumpled lei· 
sure suit harwnphs and asks a 
pointed question of me. 

" I don't buy this subtle. eva
sive double tal k. I've been pr~ 
crastina ting since the war , and 
l'vc finally found out my prob
lem. I'm afraid of falli ng nat ~m 
my face, a fra id of sc rewing 
something up! So I procrasti
nate. Yes, dammit, I procrasti- · 
nate! Isn't this your problem?" 

"It is tru'e," I. go on, " that the 
accepted psychological motiva
tions fo r procrastination a re 
fea r of failure or fea r of success. 
Some people a re actually a fraid 
of doing we ll-a fraid of the 
grea ter expectations that come 
with greater success. But that's 
not the case with me, I think . 

''You're just lazy," the old 
man interjects. " You 're a three
toed sloth . You're not a real 
problem procrastinator .'' 

I hang my head a bi,t, but go 
on. 

" Wrong. Let me tell you more 
about my problem. 

"It first dawned on me that I 
am a problem procrastinator 
my fr es hman year , durin·g 
spring fina ls. I was looking over . 
my syllabi · and realized I had 
the following reading to do: 

- 750 pages of a text called 
Medieval European History Be
fo re the Influence of Sorghum 

-159 pages of a Victorian nov
el Called Repressed Heart
throbs : 

- the collected writings of ev
ery aspiring New England poet 
before the advent ci free verse 
and after the breakthrough of 
onomatopeia : 

-and two calculus texts. 
" I also had to write seven pa

pers, had to work out ·an equa
tion explaining solar flare-ups 
and their parabolic nature, and 
had to successfully complete a 
series of quasi-fingertip pushups 
lor phy. ed. 

" All of this within four days. 
" \¥hen I told my wingmates of 

my plight, their faces blanched 
co llecti vely. They s hook my 
hand and muttered muted con
dolences. They filed past me as 
though I were an open casket. 
My roommate was not symJ>a:
thetic, however. · 

··You're reaUy stupid. Why did 
you let it pile up so much? " 

I waved my hand cockily at 
him. 

" I was ha ving too good a 
time ! Besides, I had and have 
great faith in my ability to work 
wider the gun." 

''You might as well turn the 
gun on yourself, you boob. You 
can 't get away with lhis." 

I ignored him ; I whistled as I 
spooned Sanka into my coffee 
cip. 

" You really love all this atten-. 
tion ! You love the thought of dis
aster. You're morbid. You're the 
kind who goes to the races to see ,.,. 
someone crash." 

" Vroom , vroom," I said, 
tw is tin g a .mo c k wheel. 
"Screeeeel" I bumped into the 
wall , fe igning a last-second 
avoidance of disaster. " His in
credible dexterity, his poise un
der pressure has again tempted 
but beaten fate !" I was getting 
ca rried away. 

" I hope you crash and burn." 
My roommate stormed out , rea-

lized he lived with me, then re
c- turned , s tieepish but non-concil

iatory. 
" Well , I stayed up fo r rour 

days and four nights and ma n
tlged to pull it all off. I was a 
hero. The act? A considerable 
coup. But it was' tough to follow 
and I becam e lethargic. I could 
no 10n'!er find the inspiration, 
the exci tement , the ~anger, the 
pressure to do it all agai n. The 
downhill slide of procrastination 
began. 

" My good grades turned to in
completes . My r.oom became a 
pigsty. I wasn't writing fr iends 
or returning calls. My personal 
ha bits slac ked off . I ... gave up 
... flossing.·· 

A gasp rises from the room. 
" But it's now that I'm worried 

about ! My problem has gone so 
fa r that ... oh, my God." 

I cover my face and weep. 
"Out with i t, then," says the 

old man. 
" You can tell us, honey,·· says 

a sympathetic woman wi th a 
wide face and ketchup stains on 
her sweatshirt. 

" It's therapeutic ... : ' begins 
the group leader , trying to give 
me positive strokes. 

" All right! I'll come clean 
then! I've begun to work!" 

Another gasp rises , along with 
a collective shudder . A procras-

UWSP's oldest aiumnus 

Otto Bacher to lead parade· 
by U nda Butkus 

Staff reporter 
This yea r 's Homecoming cele

bration held on Oct. 7 not only 
wi ll be a special evenl fo r ~u- . 
dents on campus. but it will also 
be an historical event for Otto 
Bacher, an active a lumnus and 
1918 graduate of ~SP. ''You'v~ 
got to grow older to get recogni
tion," Bacher said. 

Bacher. 89, the oldest active 
alumnus at UWSP. will be a spe
cial guest in the Homecoming 
pa rade. '' I think it's one of my 
high points to be recognized ," he 
said. "This is the fi rst time that 
they invited me to be marsha l in 
the parade," he added. 

For the past few years Bacher 
has been a special guest at the 
Homecoming celebration and 
was introduced at the eveni ng 
Pointer Hall of Fame induction 
as one of the school's oldest let· 
ter winners. " I'm the oldest . 
football player that ha,; been an 
active alumnus. In 1917. I ~ot 
my letter as a varsity playe r. " 
he sa id .' 

' Bacher Was asked to sing the trunk it's kind of a corny song 
when you come right down to it, · 
but it sure made a hit ,·• Bacher 
added . 

school song at the celebrati~n 
and in doing so asked hi s 
audience to pa rticipate, too. " I 
never had such a reception and I During th,.. time Bacher went 

to school •. nu gradua ted in 1918, 
the University of Stevens Point 
and others were called ''Normal 

',< 
89-year-old Bacher 

~ Schools." There were 650 stu-

.' g_ : ,tss:~:i~ :::~~":ih~~i~~::i 
C schools existed at that time, said 
:.: Bacher . 
~ The names of the schools have 

a: ~~';f~Ys~:c~: r ~!1e r~~~~~~ 
>. P oi nt e r foo tb all t eam as 
~ " knights in shining armor " be· 
~ cause of a ll the padding and 
.c modernized helmets that the 

· Q.. players wear. During Bacher 's 
football days, he suffered from a 
broken shoulder a fter attempt· 
ing a new play "' l a scrimmage. 
His fi rs t attempt was successfuJ 

was so high that I couldn 't come 
down. I thought I w~s going to 
have hPart fa ilure." he said. " I 

during practice, but his second 
try fo r fur ther improvem ent 
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SETV has The Show 

by J.D. Antone 
Staff reporter 

"Welcome to 'lbe Sbow, where 
footwear is optional and ahnost 
anything can happen." 

The Show is SETV's new lfre 
television program. The Show 
airs live each Thursday at 7 
p.m. on · c3ble channel 3. The 

and Kirk directs it. Although the 
two are the executive producers. 
they admit the success of the 
program :~ due to a cooperative 
effort of a large crew. 

The Sbow began spontaneous,. 
ly. Kirk and John said it just 
happened. Kirk asked John, 
"Should we go live?" 

Dunn (left).and Strong, cr,eators oi "The Show."· 

L------------------' 
~ow 111: .1 tiwnorous talk show 
·.,:11ere aimost anything can hap
pen. In t,1c rwo weeks since 11te 
Show premiered, the re have 
bee-n cunvprsations with inter
esting guests, a pizza delivery , a 
probe into borsch, a live ha1 r ~1.1t, 
and an undersea adventure. 

The SbOw was created by John 
T. Dunn and Kirk Strong. John 
hosts The Show ~,-p P~rh w,.Pk 

John answered. "Let 's go 
live!" 

Next thing they knew . the~ 
were producing The Show. the 
only live television program to 
run 41 minutes. 

Whe11 asked about the genen c 
title of The Show, Kirk replied , 
"Sure it's generic, but we've 
~;trf Prl : new trend. Everyone's 

using our idea, The Restaurant. 
'lbeStore . .. " 

This program is just part of a 
whole new attitude possessed by 
Student Experimental Television 
this year. John, program direc
tor of SETV, says the organiza
tion is growing and, with new 
people, new exciting programs 
are being produced. campus 
C.OIIM"'tloo, a new campus event 
program, will soon be pre
miered. Twta&ers, a series in the 
tradition of the Twilight Zone, is 
also in production. Uo.dergrouod 
Sounds, a music program fea
turing new bands from the area, 
is another show that is develop
ing. These programs, as well as 
others, air on Thursdays right 
after The Show. 

Tonight The Show has a great 
lineup. Among other short fea
tures, John will be chatting with 
Stevens Point Mayor Michael 
Haberman. · 

John says, " We're i oing to see 
if this guy knows anything abl)ut · 
football !" 

Thursday at 7 is probably the 
toughest time slot on television, 
but The Show will succeed, be
cause it is live. John says, " Cos,
by? Taped. Magnum? Filmed, 
months ago! And. who knows 
what's on ABC." 

John and Kirk says, " Watch 
The Show! It's loaded with lots 
o' good stµff ." · 
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I Procrastinator, cont. 

1 tinator work? Was I cured of my mess that J couldn 't move. En- · 
malady , or what? Arn I smugly snared in my own-morass, I was 
wasting their time? Arn I alrea- obliged-forced-to clean it up . 

j dy a convert to normalcy? so that,J could spend the rest of 
" No, it's not like thilt, " I the day lounging around. putting 

assure them. "It's just that my 'Off important decisions. Oh, it 
problem is so bad that I've be- hurts! It's terrible .. . " 
gun to work in order to free up At this point my alarm clock 
more time for procrastinating! a lways wakes me from the 
Why, [ woke up the other mom- dream. ln_variably, I tum it off 
ing with my room in such a and sleep m. 

Yearbook, cont. 
mature and maybe a ·uwe more 
confident, although it is difficult 
to tell on the tiny black and 
white photograph. The sopho
more autographs are definitely 
more interesting. Every auto
graph mentions a boy named 
Jim, a nd many of the notes 
advise my mother to give up 
cigarettes. There is a very cryp
tic message from a boy named 
Larry. It says something about 
an outdoor movie and warns 
her, " Don't park too much with 
Jim. It could get to be a habit. " 
I try desperately to picture my 
mother s neaking around the 
schoolyard for a cigarette. The 
image escapes me, although 
that is easier to imagine tha n 
my mother parking with J im. 

There is a poem from my ra
ther, who was at that time only 
an acq uaintance. It reads , 
"Some are witty, some are ga y, 
I don't have anything else to 
say." ( I make a silent prayer 
that my writing ability doesn't 
come from my father.) My fa
ther's pictu re didn ' t change 
much from freshman year, 
although he is pictured in many 
more team pictures than before . 

My mother's junior year is 
apparently when things heated 
up. Her picture is clear : she 

graphs are longer with more 
stories than ever. One unsigned 
message says, " Tha n.ks fo r 
golng to the Prom with me, l'\'.e 
never had so much fun." That, 
by itself, is innocuous. But add 
to that a message from a nother 
boy saying, " l wish we would've 
had more time on Prom night ," 
and a note from a girlfriend that 
says, ' ' I s till want to know the 
truth about Prom night," and it 
paints a pretty wiJd picture. 
There is more bad rhyming 

'rrom my father, and another 
note from La rry that reads . 
" Your cigarettes I can handle, 
but when you come to school 
with a cigar, I draw the line." 
Dad's picture shows a thi nner, 
handsomer teenager. 

Unfortunately, there is no sen
ior annual. I'm forced to draw 
my own conclusions about Lar
ry, Jim and Prom night. ( I know 
the conclusion to my Mom and 
Dad. ) It's strange to think ofmy 
mother that way. No wonder I 
could never shock her . 

I called-her as soon as I was 
finished reading. When I aslced · 
her about Prom night, she gig
gled (she never giggles! and 
said, !'Oh, I was terrible." Fun· 
ny, I never thought of ™Z., high 
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EMMONS-NAP HOLTr:D DRlf6 PAPA JOE'S 
• DAILY SPECIALS • 

THURSDAY PITCHER NIGHT 
$2.00 & 25' TAPPERS 

FREE POPCORN ANYTIME 

OFF ICE P R O O U C 'tS 
601 Div~ on St . 

owr o, f'll~.~r.~ T\Oltl 
~ Ctli fU \ -,S f1HI M:1 "1 
todf!.1 1 , urT'l'ta•tlS 

H, N fl o,JW'S , TW1 1 1CI 
!.l'lt:11.:~U L0f1'91CUO,, -.,1::wo

,-1c.r s-1;:,,, . 
2 MINUTES SO. 
OF THE HOUD•Y INN 
ON 8U$HY S1 

344- 8132 
•I• DIV ISIO N 

2 PIZZAS FOR 
ONE LOW PRiCE 
FREE DELIVERY 

341-5656 

TOGO'S SUBMARINE 

SA.N q,~.!.QtU? HOP 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

SUB MARIN E S~NOWICH RECEIVE ONE 
MEDIUM SODA ABSOLUTEL 'f FR EE'' 1 

,~AMPUS CYCLE & " 
i1D SPORT SHOP ~ 
~ 1732 ",Ou• • .. Av• .. u l "1..n 

S• • v l ,.5 P O,.., W t.C,OH., ,. S••• I 

' ' ' ............,,.'-. ...... _,: ... .. ~ .... :~ 
1-·· .. ~··~ .. I 

-·-

SIGMA TAlf GAMMA 

FRATERNITY ' 

EATMORE PRODUCTS CO. 
BudwelNt 
Mlcholob 
Blatz 
Natural Light 

BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
Bud Llghl 
Mlcheloll llghl 
Blatz Light 

901A Arlington Pl•c• 344-3280 

HAVE YOU TRIED 
OUR CALIZZA? 
325 DIVISION 

341-2100 

tts=•ir:ou .. ~ ~ 
" ev~rythin g musica l" CllfTh.l~s 
INSJflJMIHf Uolts & IIN'I MS 
•GUrTUS • Y90i*S • '1fCUS 
• au.os • Lt.HO ..SffUMINJS 

Would like to thank these area w-':~..:l=:::'.,-, 
merchants who have donated L----............. --------
prizes to our " Homecoming .. 
Raffle" and we ask you to pa- .,. ._ 
tronize their businesses. · 

There is still time to buy tickets. 3300 Wayne Food Service 
Drawing Sat., Oct. 5th 344-3976 

~-
Fut. 
Fr .. o.6iwry'• 

101 N. 01v111on 
Phone 345-ot01 
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Carlsten Gallery·to display Berndt's work 

by S.M. Anderson 
Stalf reporter 

The show opening in the Edna 
Carlsten Gallery this weekend is 
comprised of a one-man show. 
This one man is the artist, Ran
dall Berndt. He has received a 
8 .~. (1966) and M.l'.A. , 1969) 
from the University of WiSC'on
sin-Madison. In 1974-75, he did 
restoration work for the Field 
Museum in Chicago and in the 
s umme r of 1977, Berndt re
turned to UW-Madison as a 
drav.ing instructor. The next 
year he was a drawing a nd 

· painting iilstructor at the Madi
son Area Technical School and 
in 1981 was again at UW-Madi
son as a guest lecturer. Al the 
present, Randall is a practiciilg 
artist with a well-developed 
style , humor and philosophy . 
ap parent in hi s painting. In 
short. I like his work. , 

The show consists of two 
Pt!rts. The first deals with Wis-' 
con.sin historical painting based 
on photos from the State Histori
cal Society. The photos wE:re 
from the late 1800s and turn of 
the century and mainly depicted 
the lumber and railroad indus
tries. Randall has related his 
work to the expansion of these 
industries in our fair state with 

the artist's critical eye. " Log 
Jam on St. Croix," " Martin 
Anderson in Cabbage Patch,' ' 
" MonteUo Granite Quarry" and 
" ~awye rs in the N.orth with 

trial expansion, done with a sen
sitivity and insight of the land in 
Wisconsin's past. 

The second part contains more 
. of a personal history and ITT':i~P-

ry . Kanda II is very interested in 
the personal versus public histo-
1 v and when in London last yt-ar 

found himself fascinated with 
the irriagery of the pre-Raphae
lites. Mark Spencer, the· gallery 
director. relates Randall's work 
to two American artists: Benja- L:;..:.;i.l;i,i~,.l.l;.-, 

~~n :i:·e~8~en~:~~~d ~: 
work has a mystic imagery, per
sona l but not autobiographical. 
Some of the titles in this presen
ta tion a re " Kaiser's Smile" 
(based on Guns of Autumn ), 
" The Philosopher Examines His 
Tongue" (philosophjcal portrait 
examining life in the suburbs ), 
"Uncle Luigi Goes Fishing" ( a 
western piece ) and ;,Little 
Audrey Goes on a Trip." Ran· 
dall has been aided in his work 
by a grant from the Wisconsin 
Arts Board. 

The show opens Octobt1 "· 
with a reception from 7-9 p .m. 
The public is welcome. The art
ist will be at the recept ion, and 
Mark Spencer says of him. 
" He's a very nice guy." Tile 
hours for the ga llery are Mon
day through Friday 10-t,' Mon
day through Thursday' evening 
7-9. and Saturday and Sunday 1-
4. This is ·an exciting show being 
presented in one of the best gal
leries in the UW System, so 
come visit us and enjoy. 

Education's 
-I ighter side 

Coortesyol 
Reader's Digest 

A friend was taking her Ph.D. 
oral exam at U.C.L.A. Although 
nervous, she managed to answer 
a ll the questions the committee 
put to her. When the ordeal fin
all·: ended, she turned in relief 
to j,..ave the room - a nd discov
ered there were two doors. She 
quickly chose one and . walked 
throu~h it, only to rind herseU in 
an ' enormous utility closet. As 

.she stood pondering her choices 
- 51> back into the room or wait 
until she heard the examiners 
leave - the dOQr to the closet 
opened, and the entire commit
tee joined her. 

- Contrib~~.~-~t~~c. JJoyd 

Rigby dis,cusses anorexia bout 

My husba'ltct- sta rted collefe 
ten years after high school and 
was nervous about h1S English 
composition class. When the 
first term paper was assigned 
the instructor suggested cover
ing it with a folde r because, she 
said, that gives a good impres
sion by making the paper look 
•neater . She also implied that 
using a folde r could make the 
difference between an " A" and 

by Unda Nlmlos 
Staff reporter 

Cathy Rigby McCoy was on 
the UWSP campus Sept. 23 shar
ing her experiences, including 
her 12-year batUe with anorexia 
nervosa and bulimia. 

Rigby began her gymnastic 
career at the age of 10 when she 
went down to a nearby gym and 
began jumping on a trampoline. 
In no time at aU she was in love 
with the sport of gymnastics. 
Through hard work and determi
nation, she went to the 1972 
Olympics and then went on to 
win 12 consecutive medals in in
ternational competition. Rigby 
helped to popularize gymnastics 
In the U.S. 

To the ·outside wo r ld, it 
appeared that -Rigby led a suc
cessful life as a world class 
gymnast, when in rulity , she 
stated, " I was living a IZ..year 
nightmare." The l<orrible night
mare she referred to was ano
rexia nervosa and bulimia. 1'hiJ 
problem manifested itself at an 
early stage in her life, and is a 
prevalent problem all over the 
cnuntry today. 

However, only recently ha.Ye 
we become aware of the magni
tude of the problem. Karen Car
penter. a succe¢ul high achiev
er. aUowed this problem to kill 
her. Jane Fonda has written 
about il Dancers. models and 20 
percent ol all collegt" women are 
affected by this eating disorder. 
111ere is a preconceived notion 
tl)at " thin is in," to lose weight 
is to. ~res:ent Succes.!, and to 

g3 in weight is to fail. 
What is actually happening is 

that these pe<>pJe a re carving 
away at their bodies. It's likP a 
funny house mirror with a dis
torted image: "Sure my hips 
look O.K. . but ii I'd lose just a 

little more in my thighs I'd be 
perfect." In trying to be ' 'per
lect," it's Ironic that the aact 
opposit,, happens. Premature 
aging, bags under the eyes and 
'"" loos of hair and teeth are all 
characteristic of beauty? 

For awhile, Rigby was thin.lt
ing along these lines and mused 
to take responsibility lor her 
lile. That is, she didn'tface real
ity and her problem but instead 
pretended to be a career wom
an. athlete and wile. 

She was leading a double life. 
While gaining public attentioo 
and achieving athletic perfec
tion, she was ~ on a dieting 
c r ash c.ou r se that was de-

sLroying her internal chemical 
balance. At the same time. she 
was consumed with the idea of 
fo,vi a d approval a ll the timP 

The n1ctJvr s tep !hat changed 
this destructive course of events 

a " B". \ 
My husband raised his hand. 

Cont. p. 11 

was a role she played in The Wtz- ,---------------------, 
ard of Oz. For the fi rst time, 
Rigby was surrounded by people 
her own age who still held cher
ished dreams and ideas. She had 
thought that at 28 her whole lile 
was over. hut now :she had a 
new perspective on life and saw 
her real emancipated c:eU. 

Now Rigpy appru.sdlt:\J U1e de
mands of the new role with the 
enthusiasm ·ol a child. This time 
she was led by a positive m·otive 
in which !lhe · wasn't afraid to 

make mistakes. For the first 
f:ime she was confident enou2h 

to make her own choices based 
on her o,m leelings. Just as the 
&arecrow a_nd Tuunan hell)Prl 

Dorulhy realize she wasn 't in 
Kansa·s anymore, Dorothy 
showed Rigby her life was in
deed not over with and she toolt 
.--,sibility and control of her 
life, following the "Yellow Brick 
Road" haclt home. 

Yearbook, co11t. 
school years before. I wonder 
what my children will think of 
my high school aMuals. Come 
to think of it, maybe I'd better 
hide them well 

F,,~e~£'- -ro 
ddly Fil/er., 
I;) ou 11-,N"-t SA/£ 

2 .f'otf 3f,t 
t, .. .., -I/ .a"\ 7 cJ.oy~ .owcu,_ 

T,,CD 7/,e,~y 
r. £~ ONt'/ 
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Lighter side, cont. · 
"What's your favorite color·! · 
he asked. 

Bed sheets are often displayed 
at te lev ision college- football 
games with such ,messages as 
" Hi , Mom, send more money!"; 
or " Hi. Dad, Wish you were 
here!" At a game between the 
University or Michigan· and Ohi o 
State Univel'Sity, one student's 
message read : " Hi. Mom. send 
more sheets !' ' 

- Contributed by Robert M. 
Chennault 

J teach an introductory com- me use it. J ·m nred of hearing. 
puter course at Bucks County 'Grandpop, Utjs machine has 
Community College in Newton, passed you by.' '' 
PA. At the start of one semester - Cont r ibuted by Don W. 
I asked my students to write an Scheuer, Jr. 
autobiographical sketch, includ-
ing a nswers to these questions : Duri , g a faculty meeting Che 
"What are your ca reer goals?" speaker announced, '!_I've some 
and "Why are · you taking this good news and some bad news. 
course?" The good news is that a student 

The· oldest member of t~e survey has revealed the coeds 
class. a sg..year old man, had here find middle-aged professors 
this goal : " To be smarter than . sexy. The bad news is that they 
my ~rand.son. I am taking this think middle-age is twenty
course becau.se the kid has just five ." 
gotten a computer and won 't let - Contributed by Joan Wake-

DUGOUT 
CLUB'S 

ford 

At Southwest Missouri State I 
saw this message posted on a 
claSSroom door : "The Advanced 
Argumentation Class Will Meet 
in Craig Hall, Room 312, T<>
day." Below the message two 
students had written : · 

" will not 
will too 
will not 
will too 
will not! 
will too! " 
- Contrib~~.~t':!ryn Cook 

Starting Lineup IBWlfM:t. IB£IB 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday -7-1 0 p.m. $3.00 
3. Sia Sefi Happy Hour Fri. 5-8 p.m. $3.00 
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 7;10 p.m. $3.00 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 
IIJitJ,/J;.:J 1331 2nd St. ~i~~ 

~q Open Nooo. Til Close ~t:S 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
7Pll-11PII 

SJ.00 
ALL YOU CAD TO ·aa1•1: 

RIDAT 
6Pll-9PII 

'flll91II SJ.00 4I Ul1ill AU. YOU 
FIA TEINITY CAIE TO DIINK 
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TRUTH 
Kee1>i nt,: pe11ce ""'llh tht• 

~n,•1et l ' mo n while tH the 
..:111w tune pro1er1int,: our 
freedom 1s a delicntt• rnsk 
:md n rt> lentle/.s ohli1tut1nn. 
:-JATO hns succeii!l fully fu l · 
filled 1h111 obli1tnt1on rortht> 

"""iiito. 
....... r--· 

....... tnlfli,1,,-....i .... 

0000000000 i.,.;·' 0: 
0 . 0 

0 • 0 

: . 'i'. 0 . 
0 0 

O . 0 
o ALL YOU CAN EAT! o 
ol r..-, lo 
o Pizza & Salad 
O! WeilnnUy 
o Spaghetti 
0 Pasta 

0 

lo 
0 

0 O Salad 
0 0 

: s2.9s· : 
o UNDER>S·FREEI o 
0 200............ 0 
00

0 0 -0
241

~-; 00 o
0 
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now& 
J1UT ARRIVID• 
,'(C\ XJGW DW@[~Ji]DQ' 

~~ 

\ 
ONLY $8.00! ! 

BOXER SHORTS will be displayed 

OCTOBER 2 at the 

t 
t 
t 
t 

HOMECOMING BOOTH . t 
1 in the UC-Concourse 

There's a l i mited supply of BOXER 
SHORTS, so place y·our order SOON! · 

For more information contact Chuck 
at the UAB office, Phone #2412. 

Show Your School Spirit! 

"I~ BEHIND THE POINTERS!!!" 

: 
I 
I 
t 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I . . - . I -~-----------------------------------------~ 
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P a g e 12 Octotie r J, 198S 
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REQUIRED 
COURSE 

Domino's Pizza Delivers® the 
tastiest, rt'rost nutritious ·course' 
on your busy schedule. We 
make great custom-made pizza 
and deliver - steamy hot - in 
less than 30 minutes! So take a 
break from studying and have a 
tasty treat. One call do~s it all! 

04r drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 

-~------------, 
·F.our I 

I 
I 

Free Cokes I 
I 

with any I 
I 

16" Pizza I 
.,..--! 

Fast, 
Free Delivery ' '" 

101 N. 01vi s1on 
Phone 345-0901 A: .... ,-

Limited delivery area. 

1"01 Division St. , N. 
• Stevens Point, WI 

Phone:_345,0901 

,----------------., 
Two 

Free Cokes 
with any 
12" Pizza 

Fast, 
Free Delivery ' '" 

I l 0 1 N. 0 1v1s1on 
I Phone 345-0901 
I Expires 10-15-85 
I 

~ -
I 
I 
I 
I 

r---------------
$1.00 OFF 

any Pizza with 
EXTRA THICK 

CRUST 
Fast, 
Free Delivery' '" 

101 N. Division 
Phone 345-0901 /Jlli""·'~ 
. 

e 

I 
I 
I 

I . L · On~ coupon per pizza -J L. One coupon per pizza One coupon per pizza. _J 
-------------- --------------- -------~------
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Ducks off the pond 
Catching mallards on the rise is a trick only veteran 

;ump-shooters master, but here's the secret to their success. 
by Christopher T. Dorsey , 

Pointer Editor 
What's green and brown and 

has a thousand staring eyes? A 
flock of mallards watching an 
approaching hunter. And with 
those odds it takes more than 
good camo and a full choke to 
~g a greenhead. Stalking and 
jump-shooting malla rds is a 
challenge few hunters attempt 
and even fewer hunters succeed 
at. But with the right tactics, 
there 's no reason you can't be 
among the few. the proud, the 
successful jump-shooters. 

The first mistake most jump
shooters make is thinkihg of a 
flock of ducks as a group of indi
vidual birds. Veteran jumpers 
know that as soon as one set of 
mallard eyes spots you, the 
whole dam flock might just as 
well have seen you. Each duck 
serves as a sentry for the entire 
flock and when one .duck goes. 
so goes the flock. f'or upland 
bird hunters. liken It to a._. giant 
covey of quail-rising at the 'Pffle 
instant. ., · 

It's also important, however, 
not to underestimate ltle effect 
of other birds you flush on the 
mallards you are stalking. I 
don't knaw how many times I've 
made a long meticulous stalk on 
a nock of dabbling mallards 
only to have a spooked coot 
screech and send the mallards 
airborne prematurely. Or, as I 
make my final approach to a 
resting flock. I'll flush a wood
cock or snipe that causes me to 
flinch jll;S._t enough to alann the 
mallards. · 

Stalking is a very intense 
process. As you inch ever closer 
to the flock, your anticipation of 
the imminent flush increases. 
Always remember that you can 
never get too close to mallards. 
U, for some strange reason, you 
should happen to stalk so well 
that you feel like you're stand
ing in the middle or U,e nock , be 
'patient. Take time to be certain 

Pre-season news 

your gun barrel isn't wrapped 
up in your duck calls and that 
YQU are ready to shOOt a double 
or even a triple if the opportuni
ty arises. In few other sports is 

saying ·that knowing what's 
beyond your target is of para
mount importance. A well-ca
mouflaged duck hunter will 
blend in with surrounding v~ge

have of wounding and l~ing a 
duck. 

Another common misconcep
tion held · in waterfowl ranks is . 
that larger shot is needed for 
larger ducks and geese. Well, 

_,. 
.:.cl · again, it has been shown re-

c:.;i peatedly that more BB's, as 
:1l opposed to larger BB's to Uie 
J body, will be a more effective 
"' killer. That isn't to say that I'd 
"' go goose hunting wtU, II-shot and 
0.: an open bore, but it's important 

to understand the make-up of 
good clean killing shots to im
prove your bird in the hand ra
tio. 

mark the first duck of a double, 
but if you are hunting with a 
partner, he should mark it for 
you. When I mark a bird, duck 
or any bird , I line myself up 
with an object that is dlrecUy 
past U,e bird - like a large tree, 
telephone pole, etc. - and I 
work my way toward the object, 
always staying in line with the 
bird. AnoUier method, especially 
effective if Uie bird ts relatively 
close, is to note any strange col
or, shape or ·form of the plants · 
that Uie bird fell into. 

Both of these methods, or any 
method of marking, for that 
matter, will be far more sue-Es pecially important for 

jump-shooting .is that you mark 
fallen ducks. well . It isn't uncom-With low populations, point values rise on ducks. 

. mon to shoot a double, or on 
talion, so take special care when rare occasion, a triple when 
shooting in low trajectories typi- jump-shooting. It is, therefore, a 

. cessful if you ·couple them with 
a well ·trained retriever. The 
reason I say, "well trained," is 
because having no dog, especial
ly when Jwnp-shooting,. is better 

patience such· an important vir
tue. 

Patience is also important be
cause as you s talk, you won't be 
a ble to watch the ·maliards. It's 
something of an unwritten law 
in. jump-shooting circles that if 
you can see the mallards, they 
can see you. Often times, as you 
slowly slop through the cattails, 
you will have to rely on your 
sense or hearing to guide you to 
LJ:le Quacking. ducks. As the sea
son progresses, however, you 
won't be a ble to listen for quack: 
ing mallards, the reason b2ing 
that the remaining ducks are 
gun-shy, subsequently making 
them the strong, silent types. It 
is. :.:.erefore, best to aim past, 
so to speak, Uie flock. If you get 
a mental fix on an area past 
where the flock actually is, you 
won't be quite so anxious to lift 
your head above the cattails and 
look for the ducks. 

It is now important for the 
jwnp-<ihooter to realize the val
ue or safety . Shooting at ducks 
on the water is neither sporting 
nor safe. Shot pellets, especially 
the perfecUy round steel pellets, 
will skip off the water just like 
creek pebbles thrown sidearm at 
a calm pool. It should go without 

cal of jump-shooting. Besides 
the safety factor, it is nearly 
impossible to kill a mallard 
cleanly while it's swimming. 
The heavy primary feathers on 
\he wings of most ducks serve 
as a sort of BB-proof vest, and 
the end result of most water 
shots is, at best, a cripple. 

The next step is to make cer
tain you have the right gun and 
ammo for the job. When you aak 
duck hunters what is the best 
bore for duck hunting, many will 
undoubtedly say, " full choke." 
Or, ~other . common adage re-
vered from slough to slough 
each fall is; " With a full choke, 
you either hit them clean or you 
miss them clean." Granted, the 
shot pattern is tighter on a full 
choke th.an .on other bores, but 
that has little to do with a clean 
miss or clean kill. Research has 
consistently shown that , most 
shooting of ducks is done at 
close range; therefore, a modi
fied or even improved cylinder 
is an overall wiser choice. For 
jwnp-shooting, I ahnost entirely 
use an improved cylinder. Just 
like bowhunting, the cll)Ser 11v 
range "the less chance you'll 

good idea to train yourseif to 
watch out of the comer of your 
eye where the first duck falls as 
you swing the trusty side-by..Jde 
to the next bird. In some in
stances, it just isn't possible to 

than having an untrained dog. A 
good retriever for jump-shooting 
~ one that is patient and knows ' 
the command, " heel." An all too 
common sight is to ..., an lll-be-

Cont. p. 14 
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residents, has effectively eased 
the community's power load. 

PartOllldu Allempl 
Tralllc Coa1rol 

Hunter's choice deadline nears 
by Jim Burm 
Slaff reporter 

Town's Whlltle FlDdl 
New Use 

Yosemite National Parr, 
CA.-Trafllc jams In Y-mlte 
Valley ha,ve Park Superintend
ent Robert 0. Blnnewl .. ocram
bllng for a solution to the ~ 
year-old problem. In the put, a 
one-way tralllc pattern had been 
put in place In the valley, and a 
reservation system adopted for 
campgrounds with free shuttle 
bus service. All of the acttona 
ended up in failure u they could 
not keep pace with the lncrua
ing congestion which la expected 
to peak at three mllllon . visitors 
this year. 

As North Central Wisconsin 
hunters prepare for the bumper 
deer gun harvest in November, 
hunters are remtnded that the 
application deadline for Hunt
er's Choice pennits is October 4, 
1985. DNR staff wildlife special
ist Arlyn Loomans says those 
hoping to hunt in specific deer 
manageme1_1t units should have 
their completed applications 
posbnart<ed no later than ~ 
ber 4. Loomans adds Iha~ in 
most cases, thooe seeking Hunt, 
er's Choice permits stand an 
excellent chance of receiving a 
permit tliliryear. 

Loomans says a close exami- same situation holds for Units 39 
nation of deer management ' and 43 in the ONR's North Cen
unils in the North Central Dis- tral District. Using the chart at 
trict and the numbers of Hunt,. the end of this story, hunters 
er's'Choice pemtits available in can .gauge their chances of se
those units bear that . statement curing a Hunter's Choice permit 
out. For instance, all those seek- for their favorite deer manage-
ing Hunter's Choice J)ermits in ment unit. 
Unit 38 will receive a pemtit for Hunters who were unsuccess
that unit. In addiijon, Loomans ful in securing a Hunter's 
says that all thooe choooing Unit Cholcepermit, or who expressed 
38 as their second hunting choice no preference, may be given an 
or having no preference will re- opportunity to receive one of the 
ceive a deer hunting permit. remaining unclaimed permits on 
Even using that system, Loo, a first-come, !Int-served basis. 

:;r;iy:h~~~nun~ Cont. p. 14 · 

When citizens or Curtis, Ne
braska, hear a half-minute whis
tle blast, they don't break for 
lunch or take shelter, but tum 
off their electrical appliances. 
The JO.second signal signlfles 
that the Curtis Water and Power 
Department's system is nearing 
its peak capacity, so customers 
are being aalted to cut baclt on 
their conswnptton of CUJ'1'ffl~ A 
,econd half-minute wblstle tella 
urbanites that the cr1li! la over 
and a return to normal uaage 
can be made. Officials report 
that the signal, along with the 
cooperation of the town's 1,014 

One of the moot promising 
system, developed, by part< plan
ners Involves the - of electric 
- to·~ visitors about 
the porlL But the ldgb,tech aoiu
·tton la sllll In the ~ 
stages of planning u aper1I 

Ceup.15 
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Endangere species Ducks, cont. 

Osprey a bird of survivabi I ity 

wait fo r the ducks to come to 
you - KO jump them. And if 
) DI vc nner ,tried jwnp-shoo~ 
ing you eou1d be in .fo r a slough 
of fun. · 

haved dog splash out ahr.ad ot ~ 
hunter. The hunter then tnes to 
caU the dog back with th'e flock 
ultimately launching out of shot.- =~~~=-----~ 
~:as~~~ occasions it will be 
impossible to stalk mallards 
when hunting alone. For exam
ple, if the flock happens to land 
in the middle of a large area of 
open water. this is when a pair 
of hunters can use the wolf pack 
approach to hunting. By this I 
mean, one hunter sneaks to the 
up-wind side of the flock and 
waits. Meanwhile , the other 
hunter ci rcles to the down-wind 
side and then walks directly at 
the flock with the intention of 
flushing the flock to the up-wind 
hunte r . As with all puddle 
ducks, mallards initially leap 
into the wind when taking flight. 
This a llows them to catch the 
needed updraft for climbing. 
This will :i lsn PivP thP tin-wimt 
hunte r a be't te r-than·· ev en 
chance of getting a crack at the 
ducks as they scram. 

The osprey is found · every
where except on the arctic con
tinents . It is brown and white 
and locked into a fish diet by 
evolution. Often called " fish 
hawk." it even comes equipped 
with little spikes on the bottom 
of its feet to hold slippery prey. 
The name osprey is rrom an old 
French word that means bone-
breaker. Uke most preda.tory 
bi rds these days, it is the victim 
of a science-fiction-like pesticide 
wipeout. Loss of nesting habitat 
hurts sev.erely. Pesticides devas
tate. 

In the late 1950s and early 
1960s, ospreys began to dis
appea r from the east coast. This 
coincided wi th hea vy use of 
organochloride pesticides like 
DDT. ditldrin, endrin, hepta
chlor and chlordane. These so
called ··hard" pesticides weaken 
the eggshells of many predator 
birds . The eggs simply break be
fore they can hatch. 

Ha rd pesticides do not break 
down rapidly but persist in the 
environment a t low, toxic levels. 
They build up at each link in the 
food chain from plant to herbi
vore to carnivore. Thus, a pre
dator like the osprey-a second
ary ca rnivore that eats other 
carnivores-poisons itsell as it 
feeds. The requiem is written 
not in numbers of adults killed, 
but in empty nests, thin-shelled 
eggs that never hatch and in
ability of birds to reproduce.. 
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Wisconsin banned DDT in 
1970. The; U.S. government out
lawed DDT and its close kin in 
1972. By 1975, both inland and 
coastal osprey were showing in
f reased productivity. ln Wiscon
~in, production more than dou-
61ed- from a low of 54 in 1973 to 
129 by 1978. 

But let's not count our ospreys 
before they halch. In South and· 
Central America , where Wiscon
sin ospreys spend the winter, 
hard pesticides are still heavily 
used to fight insects that carry 
malaria ~r destroy crops. The 
pesticide dose they are exposed 
to there is heavier than ever 
encounte red in the U.S. It's pos
sible that osprey increases come 
from protection of nesting sites, 
not shelter from pesticides. 

Ospreys live on fish. Their mi
grations fo llow the upriver runs 
of alewives and herring. Suck
ers, perch and carp a re common 
freshwater prey. Because of 
this, ospreys nest near lakes and 
streams- in Wisconsin a long 
waterways in the northern Utird 
of the state. Although some-
birds build almost at water lev
el, more often they choose the 
highest point on the landscape
Jone dead trees and even wind
mills, utility poles and lire tow
ers. 

From the vantage of an apex 
nest the osprey can easily scout 
waters below for prey. But wind 
speeds pick up over bodies of 
water and the 200-pound nests 

are often wind thrown. Forestry 
practices that glean dead trees 

. along with timber can rob os
preys of nesting sites. Lakefront 
homes, resorts a nd motortioats 
are also disruptive. One of Wis
consin's best osprey colonies on 
the Rainbow Flowage in Oneida 
County had 25 nests in 1951. By 
tm, only one remained. 

When an osprey nest structure 
is destroyed, DNR wildlife man
agers build a replacement. 
Three-foot diameter wooden 
plalforms are bolted to utility 
poles and erected nearby. 

In 1977, when a tornado-like 
downburs t smashed through 
prime nesting habit.at in north
western Wisconsin, these artifi
cial structures came to the res
cue and in 1978, 19 of Wtseon
sin,'s 126 active osprey nests 
were built on artificial plat
fonns. The best news is that 
platform nests show even higher 
success rates than those built on 

. natural structures. 

.......... 
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Whether you 're duck hunt ing 
alone or with friends, remember 

"1!JWOJ 
-mi:> puv IIP"""N •euo:zµy '1!Vln 
'Ope.rof<>:)-581111" 0AU q8no:JqJ 
sun.1 J.lAfll ope.1010:1 aq.t - . 

that if the action slows, don' t "--- - ---~~-- -' 

FRIDAY, OCT. 4 

"UNIT I" 
f!ock & Roll 

9:30 To Close 
$2-00 Cover 

"Kick Off Homecoming Weekend ~ oy With 
Unit I" 

· S~roh's Dark 
51 .50 Pitcher 

2nd St. Pub 

IS PUTTING ON THE RITZ . 

RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC IATION REQUESTS •• • • • • • • • • 

THE PLEASURE OF YOU R COMPANY AT THE CELEBRATION 

Aldo Leopold Talk. The Amer
ican Water Resource Associa
tion and the Wlsconsin Parks 
and Recreation A5sociation are 
sponsoring "The Biography (!I 
Aldo Leopold," a presentation 
which will be given by UW-Mad
ison grad-studel'lt Kurt Meine. 
The talk will be in room 112 of 
the CNR on Oct. 8. Refresh
ments will be · served at 6:30 
p.m., rOuowed by a movie and 
the guest speaker. 

OF THE NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY FIVE 

UNIVERSITY OF WIS CONS IN STEVENS POINT HOMECOMING 

SATURDAY THE F I FTH OF OCTOBER AT 9:00 O ' CLOCK 

UNIVERSITY CENTER ENCO RE ROOM ATTIRE IS SEMI-FORMAL 

MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE UNIV ERSITY .JAZZ ENSEMBLE . 

l,r,::~: ', { 
"" • 
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FACT: 

Of t)u;_• wu r (d' S • ('St i111.Jt,•d S-10 
millio n specie s, 2-S 111i l lion 
occu r •i n tropic.:,! moi ill fl) r est 
1,1h ich cove r 6 per.:t.'nt o f tlu• 
o!<lf th' s I.in d s ur f.Jee. No m.or " 
th.tfl I S pl• re,~nt hJV(.' eve n been 
~ivt.'n .1 Latin n.:,m,:, .inJ most 

tot al ly unk n o 1.1 n. 

N.'.lt . ,\.:ad .. • r.1y of Science 
1980 rcpOrt , Wash. ,O.C. 

.t ~!!!nd !~~~~ 
·We at. Chi Alpha campus ministries 

along with Stevens Point Assembly of 
God Church, invite you to fellowship with 
us. Through our Tuesday evening Chi 
Alpha meetings, and Sunday worship ser· 
vices, we are confident that as we seek 
the Lord in fellowship, worship and dis
cipleship, we can "find the missing 
peace." , 

II that's your desire, please join us. 
If you have any questions, please call us 
at 341 -4640. ' 

Schedule 
Tuesday 7:30 P.M.-Chi Alpha meets at the Uni

versity Center 

Sunday 8:30 A.M.-Moming Worship at Stevens 
Point Assembly of God 

9:40 A.M.-Christlan Educ'llion Hour 
10:45 A.M.-Moming Worsl'ifp 
6:30 P.M.-Evenin~ Gospel Service 

Van pick-up from the University Cent~r each Sun· 
day at 9:1 5 A.M. and 6:15 P.M. 

UNIV-RS.ITV 
STOR=-

STIJOENlS HEU'NG sn.oENTS 
u,innity .cutw 3'1S·3,C31 

~ . 
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Float down a Wisconsin classic 
by Tony Dowlatt 

Stall reporter 
Picture yourseU Mding in a ca

noe down a fast-flowing . river 
containing nwnerous whitewater 
rapids and log snags. Now add a 
thick rorest teaming with wild
lire: deer, bald eagles, ducks 
and grouse. Top all this off ~th 
some of the best trout fishing in 
Wisconsin and what do you 
have? Bois Brule River, or 
Brule, as many people call it. 

From what I've experienced. 
the Brule is a true sportsman's 
paradise, offering a wide va~ety 
of things to do such as huntmg, 
whitewater canoeing and, of 
course, trout fishing. 

The Brule River, which finds 
its headwaters at Lake St. Croix 
and empties into Lake Superior 
30 miles downstream , offers 
some of the best all-around fish
ing for brooks, browns, rain
bows and steelheads in the state. 

Like many good trout 
streams, the Brule is ful l of good 
habitat structures for trout such 
as log ,nags, undercuts, rapids 
and deep pools. However, a flsh
ennan would have a hard time 
determining where to fish since 
there dre a great many areas to 
chcmefrom. 

Fishing on the Brule requires 
the use of light tackle, including 

· ultralights or fly fO!!s. Light line 
in the two to four-pound test 
range is a must Another impor
tant factor to take into consid
eration is hook size. A good rule 
of thumb to remember is noth
ing over a size 10 should be 
used, and ii you're a true sports-

man, give the old barbless hook 
a try. This practice will saye a 
: .. : of trout from dying due to 
bad hooking. 

As for lures, live bait is your 
best bet. On my last visit to the 
river earlier this yea r , my 
friends and I had good luck with 
nightcrawlers duririg the middle 
of the day while a lot of trout 
went for the flies in the evening. 

How abo ut fish structure? 
Well , the Brule has about every 

kind you can think of, fron:i 
rocky rapids lo deep pools all 
the way to log snags. Undercut 
banks are also p~tty numerous 
along this river. One could say 
there are a wide variety of meth
ods for trout fishing on the 
Brule. 

ea noeing is another fine 
aspect of the river. The Brule, 
with its maily whitewater ra
pids, has grown into Canoer., 
Headquarters in the past few 
years. Many· people come lo 
challenge the uppe,- stretches of 

SUNLIFE TANNING SfUDIO'S 

Congratulations To 
ANN NUCK OF 

Sunlife Tanning Studios · 
Our 1985 Homecoming 

Queen Candidate 
"Once Again Its Sunlife Savings Time" 

Fall Color 
Student Special 

1 O Sessions $30.00 wtth ,o11c1 uwsP ,.o. 
Ott., may be discontinued without prior notlct. Snalona 
mwit be uNd before 12-31-85. · 

the Brule, which lS locatE'd ju.~t 
above U.S. Highway 2. Here, 
class three and four rapids can 
be found for those adventurers 
willing enough lo try them. 

The Brule River is a fine ex
ample of a Wisconsin river cJas. 
sic tucked away in the far north
west part of the state. The Doug
las County waterway offers var
ious · forms of recreation to 
choooe from and its shores hold 
some of Wisconsin's finest beau-. 

ty. U you want lo ezperience 
some of the finest trout fishing 
or best canoeing aroWld, I sug, 
gest you give the Brule River a 
try . 

For more wonnat1on on the 
Brule contact: Brule River State 
Forest, Box 12:i, Brule, WI 54820, 
(715) 372-4866. 

Notes, cont. 
predict it will be at leut a dec
ade before .such buoes are com
merdally available. Unless new 
technol<Jt!Y rescues the park, 
park officials may . have t,o 
impose a hO\el-lllte reservation 
system on all accesses lo the 
valley. 

N.W.F. llesc:ael Grlullea 
Due lo a recent req~ by the 

National Wlldllfe Federation, 
the !J!lerior Department's Board 
oil.and Appeals bu delayed im
plemen~Uon of a permit to 
build an exploratory oll and gas 
well in Montana's Lewis and 
C1ar1t National Forest. N.W.F. 
requested the delay OIi grounds 
that the BLM had violated the 
Endangered Species Act and Na
tional Environmental Act by 
issuing a pennlt that would de
stroy one of the prime grizzly 
bear habitat. in the lower 48 
states. 

Iowa Pllaalll/ 
Qaall Nlllllben Up 

Preliminary - point lo 
good pheasant and bobwhite / 
quail hunting in the Hawkeye · 
State this fall. Wlldllfnesean:b 
tedmicians repcJJt tliat the brood 
stock came,~ the mild 
winter in g/)i>ci shape and had 
Ideal nesti1!1! condillalll due lo 
below-nor'mal rainfall and 
above-normal temperalares. Be-
ca111e of the bllh number of 
birds this year, this fall could 
allow a remubble recovery 
from last year's poor -

Grumg-~ 
Besides the fact that Individu

al animals are ..,.,. from -
dalors when staying In a group, 
there ts a less obvi..,. benefit as 
well, says Syracuae·UDlvenity's 
Samuel McNaughton. Grulng is 
good for ·the food supply. ll w.as 
found that a grazing herd 
actually increases the hardiness 
and lblckens the leafage of the 
grasses anc1 plants u ..... 
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Golden Anniversary on the auction bl~ck 
fish Bod WlldlUe Service 

Wanna bid 011 some rare 
birds? 

The U.S. Fish and WildJife 
Service has a deal to delight 
even the most discriminating 
devotee or Duck Stamp designs. 

Fifteen unique, never-before 

offered sheets of the popular 
revenue stamp bearing the 1984-

'85 ·'Golden Anniversary" Duck 
Stamp design by Alabama artist 
William Morris wiU be auctioned 
to the highest bidders in Novem
ber as part of the agency's 
annual Duck Stamp art competi-

tion. The design on these sheets 
features a pa ir of wigeon ducks 
and was issued in the year that 
the federal Duck Stamp pr<r 
gram marked SO years of sup
port for wetlands protection and 
wildlife conservation. · 

The one-time auction or these 

· collectors' Duck Stamp panels is 
designed to r'aise addi tional d~ 
nations to the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Fund , through 
which the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service acquires vita l waterfowl 
habita t for the National Wildlife 
Refuge System. 

Fifteen press-run sheets, each 
beari ng 120 1984-85 Duck 
Stamps, configured in fo ur 
panes of 30 stamps per pane. 
will be offered for sealed-bid 
auction. The sheets measure 

Cont. p. 17 

The Winning Team . 
·Now Performing 

• • 

·at 
A.. With this PUMA high-lop comf9rt is the nome 
of the game. Top quality genuine leather up
pers team up with a durable sole , podded 
collar and tongue and cushioned insole for 
lop performance al both ends of the court. 

B. An item with plenty of court appeal. th is 
men's PONY genoine leather upper shoe fea
tures podded tongue and collar and 
cushioned insole for comfort you hove to feel 
lo believe. 

C. From the greatest name in sports th is 
MACGREGOR jogger is in a class by itself. 
Nylon and genuine sue'qe leather uppers. 
cushioned inSQie. podded collar and tongue 
combine for a comfortable Qfhletic shoe that 
is tops in performance. 

D. PUMA's ·Gottino· genuine leather 
court shoe for women looks good 
and feels great. Soft tricot lining, 
podded insole and collar will fit your 
feet and your budget comfortably. 

',:. ~}', j :· .,,, 
. ,/ --: /:r r' 

/ ... ·:;- j f ·/.. ,;' : , _,.,,I ,, ,. ,, ., , 
/ ' . ·)/ , ,. '/ 

,, '/ ./ _. •. 7f .I' ... . 

D. 
Sale 

s1a 
Our reg. 24.97 
Women's sizes 

Sale 

s14 
Our reg. 19.97 
Men's sizes 

Sale 

s22 
Our reg. 29.97 
Men's sizes 

Our reg. 27.97 
Men's sizes 
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Golden. cont. \ pla te number 173871 along each Suimp press sheets display. In "OJ of 1~2." "01 of 1~3." and uw re sea re h 
~nr- Pres.s color bars are dis- addition, each sheet bears four " 01 of lf>-4 . " ) 

203w !iches wide a nd IK in('hi•s; i11:1~ "r' ·11ong ll)e lower selvage. unique numbers a long the sel Once Duck Stamp designs are , 

tall . The sheets are perforated Overprinted along, each pane's :~::t ~~=r~~J~n °~::: a~: selected by a panel of impartial ·team tests 
:;l~agg~(:rd:;~ becaarryn·nga Bluul~ selvage are the words "l~ panenwnber. (The first sheet ·to 1r·uedvgeensueins~o':npsc:~pep~~~~ t ye 

50th anniversary" in gold le r- ita • f h 
reau of Engraving and Printing irtg, a fea ture that no other uck be aucti"oned, fo r example. bears the Bureau of Engraving and p I n e e o ry 
,--------------------....al:::he.....::d=es~ig,!;1na~ti~·o~ns2...'..:'0.:.l.,:o~f..l>l~:al.,.'_. -. Printing in a two-stage litho-

M 
Free Peanuts 8·1 2 

Pitchers $2.50 
Ladies Night 

112 Pri ce Bar Brands 
Draft Beer 

Wine 

w 
Pitcher Night 
Pitchers S2.25 

Free Popcorn 8-12 P.M. 

PARTNERS PUB 

press/in tag lio press process. University News Senrlce 
The finished s4lmps are then Wild lily of the valley, hazel
sold by the U.S. Postal Service brus~ and blueberry plants 
to nearly two million conserva- growmg on the Ooors of hard
tionists and stamp collectors w?OO forests indic~te the land 
who want to contribute to Uie rrught better sustam groves of 
nation's conservation effort. red pine. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service That infor!lla~ion has been 

HAPPY HOUR 
M·F 3-6 P.M. 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
MOST BAR BRANDS 

has set a $2 000 minimwn bid for known to scientists for many 
eac h s he ~t of these Duck r,ears, and now a team of re
Stamps, with entrants limited. to sea~hers from mysp and UW
one bid. Sealed bids will be Madiso~ are purswng the theory 
accepted beginning Sept. 1, I985, hl~er man eyatuaUon of ve~e-

2600 Stanley Street ,\l', \)l>,i through Nov. 1. 1985, and must uition_ and soil charac:::,!~f 
crf:J~\\f.v d>\ be accompanied by a certified associated W1th three co · · Y 

341-9545 ~'I,., ....i,~\~U-- or cashier's check or money or- converted ec_ological land types 
- q !>,~· • \ti'-" "' der for the full bid, payable to on property '" northern Wlscon-

Thursday, Oct. 10th 9 P.M.-1 A.M. 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND. THE 
SINGING MACHINE WHERE YOU ARE 
THE STAR. 

\)\''-'' "'l>-i'\)" ..,, .\~I"· " Migratory Bird Conservation sin. The land being tested IS 
<;:f.)\)i I" ~ q !>,~•· Fund." owned by paper productng_ 

~ \)'\\\'\ \\~ )~~\l>,'o ljids _must be mailed to _the 
11

T."~es E. Johnson of uwsP:s 
,n \)~'l\'4,. -nl~ \)l>,i - ~.S. Fish and Wlldh(~ Service. College of Natural Resources 

\)"\\\U' ~, \\\\. Duck Stamp Sheets, P.O. Box faculty, his graduate student as-
-n11"\~~ · ,1020. Washington, D.C. 20037· sisuint, J .R. Trobaugh, and c.G. 
\\\'f-.v 0020 . They must include a Lorimer of the forestry faculty 

'---------------------------------' st.am~. self-addressed bus!- at UW-Madison, are using 30 dif-
ness-stze envelope. ferent plots in their study.' 

EVEN STRAIGHT 1'S CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FWMK TUITION. 
Today. rhe roughest thing about going 

Ground flora such as the lily, 
blueberry and hazelbrush tends 
to grow on a drier soil that is 
better for production of pine 
than hardwoods, the researchers 
say. 

Forest conversion on those 
properties would, in most cases, 
be a recal)turing of the sites for 
theii natural state of suppQrting 
pines as they did prior to the 
arrival of the fir.;! lumberjacks . . 

The research has been con
ducted for the past two years 

.--.:;::;:lill!t,~'l;;._:~·~·- ~tn~ ~~~:;. pac~:!o~t~;r':.
80

~~ 

ro college is finding the money ro pay for it. ~-
Bur Army ROTC can help- two "'"'" 

ways1 

First, you can apply for an Anny 
ROTC si:hol~rship. Ir covers tuition, 
books,.and supplies, and pays you 
up ro $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 

Bur even if you're not a 
scholarship recipient,t'\\ ·ii 
ROTC can still help . -·~ 
with financial assis- . ;,i f, 
tance- upro$ 1,000 . 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 

For more 
information. 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMY R01'C. 
. BEALL '«>II CAM BE. 
Contact: •. 

Major .Jim Reily , - , ·'.. 

204 SSC, 346-3821 " ' 

I 

Extension and Research in Agri
ciµture and Natural Resources. 

WHATTA 
BOSS! 
Bosses need a pat on the 
lnck, too! So don·t forget to 
express your admiration on 
Boss's Day, Wednesday, Oc1. 
16! Hallmark helps you say 
it with cl ass! 

II~ UNI\E.RSITY STOIE... --_,. - _,,.. 

-- . -- ---~---------- -,. -- .v• .,. ---- .v,, ,-~---
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Fish habitat improves 
trou t, students' outlook 

by Bob Robinson 
On Satu rday , Sept. 28, the 

UWSP Fisheries 5!Xiety , under 
the guidance of Dr. Jack Hea
ton. held its eighth annual trout 
stream habitat improvement on 
the Lillie P1over River. The 
wea ther was ideal with tempera
tures in the mid-50s and plenty 
of sunshine. This was the first 
time in many years that stu
dents didn ' t have to fight orr the 
rain. 

The Little Plover is a ground
. wa t e r - fe d c lass one t r out 
st ream. It offers good brook
trout fishing and provides a va l
uable resource fo r people' to 
" get away £rom it all ," even if 
no fish are caught. 

Step one· of the improvement 
work involved Jack Zimmer
man, DNR area rish manager ; 
Bob Hunt , director of cold water 
resea rch for the DNR; and Dr. 
Jack Heaton. water resources 
professor fo r the uni ve rsity. 
Their initial work involved de
ciding how much improvement 
was n~ed for the river. 

Step two involved the con-
struction of a s kele ta l trout 
structure by a ONR habitat im· 
provement crew. Using a power· 
ful jet of water , posts we re 
bored into the stream bottom. 
Planks were theil placed on top, 
providing a platform for laying 
sandbags and sod. 

Step three consisted of laying 
the sandbags on top of these 
structures and then filling in the 
old stream bed behind the struc· 

UniYersity o( Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

ture wjth brush and dirt . Final· 
Ir, sod was planted to prevent 
the water from e roding the 
structure a way. This work was 
accomplished by 22 enthusiastic 
" ti gers." 

The construction of this " new" 
stre'lm bank crea tes meanders 
which ma ke the stream narrow. 
er and deeper, remoying the two 
significant limiting factors fo r 
trout, space and cover. DNR 
studies have proven that this 
type of management is highly 
successful in inc reas ing the 
trout·carrying ca pacity . The 
ONR and the student Fisheries 
Society have shown, through 
past fall electroshocking studies, 
that there were substantially 
more brook trout in the· im· 
proved areas than in the unim· 
proved areas. Last year's popu-
lation was estimated at approxi· 
mately 8,000 brookies. 

All of the work that· was done 
would norma lly have been com· 
pleted by a DNR habita t im
provement crew. These crews _ 
are funded entireJy by the WJ..5-, 
consin TrOut Stamp, which this 
year costs trout anglers $3.25. It 
is a very small price to pay 
when one considers the positive 
results . 

The area in which the work 
was done is used for demonstra· 
lion purposes for many clas.ses 
at the university. The structures 
allow the student to see manag~ 
ment in action, something which 
i.s not readily picked uJ) from a 
text book. 

Cont. p. 25 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

" tr you have buil1 ca.s t!~ in the air , now pu1 the 
foundat ions undrr 1hcm." -. °"'" r--

S11.1dy in London for S277~ per scmc11er. Includes air rarc. 
rniJent t11 i1ion, ri~ld trips, family stay with meals. 

Stud)' m Sc\·ille, Spain, fo r S2100 P<'r semester . lncludts resident 
11.11110n, field 1rips . ram1ly ~ta)' .. uh meab. No foreign languasc 
pro fi cncy rcquirrd. 

Summer programs tn 
London and Sc\1\lc 

Semc,tn program\ aho 
m Francc. \k, teo, and 
'i .. cdC'n 

Fo r fu rther information, write or call : 

tnsti1u1c fo r Study Abroad Prosrams 
Umvt1~i1y o f Wi-'Consin-Plat tcville 
J08 Warner Hall 
Plalle\·, lle, Wisconsi n 53818 
608-342•1726 

,\dl'!1ission: 

s1 .co ·"i v ... s? 1. 0 . 

Sl. 75 ousu c 

C 
0 
M 
E 
D 

l ....... Y. ..... ~ .. ?..t.0..~.r... .... dang e ro us ...... ~!.~.u ............. . 
Graduated Savings. 

$15 $30 
OFF OFF 

ALL lOKGOLD ALL 14KGOLD 

One week onl); save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
deta ils, see your Jostens representative at: 

.9cL2 &3 Time lO to 3 
University Center Concourse 4 

:11:i EE) P.,4i1lt'nt plorns a\lailal>Je. O IY85 Josu:ns, !rlC' 

JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A · S C O L l E G E R I N G ' '" 



Choosing a_ long ~istance . 
company is a lot like choosing 

aroommate. · 

~ 

It's better to know what they're 
like before you move in. 

Living together with someone for the first 
time can be an "educational" experience. 

And living with a long distance company 
isn't any different..Because some companies 
may not give you all the services you're used to 
getting from AT&T. 

For instance, with some companies you have 
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for 
their. special volume discounts. With some 
-others, voice quality may vary. 

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be 
any surprises when you move in.,You'll get the 

© 1985 AT&T Communocolio~ 

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're 
used to. 

With calls that sciund as close as next door. 
GtJara"nteed 60% a.nd 40% discoupts off our; Day 
Rate-so yo_u can talk duringthe times you can 
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers. · 
Operator assistance and collect calling. 

So when you're asked to choose a long dis
tance company, choose AThT. Because whether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on. 
Reach out and touch someone! 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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·Gridders edge Cougars, · hike record to 3-0-1 
by Kent Walstrom scored four plays later on a fn 

Sports F.dltor yard pass play from Geissler to 
The Pointers, behind another end Guy Otte to tie the game at 

superlative passing perfonnance 7-7 ' with six minutes rent.:lining 
from veteran quarterback Dave in the quarter. 
Geissler, defeated Minnesota-f • .,..:a:, ____ _ 

~~';!~!: o/~/:!!:;. their !!!·1 
• 

, e 
In an offensive showdown , 

hi ghlighting the aerial attacks of 
both teams. Geissler threw for 
four touchdowns and ran for an
other as the Pointers hiked their 
rttord to 3-0-1 . 

.. l 'd rate them {Minnesota
Morris ) right up there with I.a 
Cross'e," said coach D.J . LeRoy 
in a post game interview. 
"They're a very talented ·team, 
and J still pic}s them to win the 
MSUC (Minnesota State Univer
!Uty Conference)." 

" We tried to run the·ba.U, but 
they just shut us down," LeRoy 
continued. "They have a v'ery 
quick derensive line,' and they 
caused some problems . . So rat~ 
er than try and muscle the ball 
at them. we did some things 
with the pass ing game that 
worked out real weU." 

Morris drove 66 yards in 12 
plays on their opening posses
sion for the first touchdown or 
the game , but the Pointer~ 

r 

Quarterba<k Dave Geissler 

The Pointers again drove the 
length of the field on their next 
possession, but the drive. staUed 
entering the second quarter and 
place kicker Kim Drake missed 
a 39 yard field goal attempt. 

Ruggerslose again 
by Scott J'fuelsllamp 

Slaff Reporter 
It's been a frustrating season 

for the Stevens Point Rugby 
Oub, and it keeps getting more 
diffirult. 

Stevens Point dropped its 
third straight game, this time to 
Eau Claire, 22--13, on a rainy, 
~uddy Saturrl~y filtenioon . 

Eau Claire scored first on a 
three point kick, via a crucial 
Point penalty. But a detennined 
Point squad countered within 
minutes with a three pointer or 
their own from Mike Rapp. 

Eau Claire was able to dive 
into the try ione once more be-
fore the half, and the conversion 
kick gave the Blugold.5 a 9--3 ad
vantage. 

" We played them tough the 
first hall," commented rugger 
Nick Clemens, "' but we just 
gave them too many points on 
penalties. Those penalty points 
hurt us the most." 

Eau Claire opened up the sec-
ond stanza by scoring two quick 
tries off loose play within the 
first 20 minutes, stretching their 

le~-~; ~~d be moVlng the ball 
great-. getting it near the try 
z.one . then boom, Eau Claire 
would get it right back and 
,core., ; remarked a disgusted 
Jeff Woods. "That's just ine•
perience." 

The Point ruggers then maae 
their run at a victory. Woods 
pushed the ball into the try zone. 
tus first this season, and the cun
ver!ion kick made it 19-9. Nick 
Oemens tack~ another four · 

points onto Point's score, but ct 

missed conversion kick left the" 
9COre at 19-13. 

The offensive output stalled, 
however, and Eau Claire sailed 
another penalty kick over the 
bar for a final or 22-13. 

Eau-0.aire's kicker. who con
nected on three conver.,;ion tries , 
wa!'= tt big surprise for Point. 

"We W3tched flln1 I.ii pidCtice, 
and he wasn't making anything, 
but in the game his kicks were 
just making It over the bar," 
said Oemens. 

··we just don't have the cohe
siveness as in pa.st years. I think 
we need a little more experience 
and desire. The guys started 
coming around late in the game, 
but by then it was too late," 
added Woods, a veteran playing 
in his fifth season for the Point-

'fhe Stevens Point "B" team 
posted an easy 22--7 victory. 

The ruggers' season record 
dropped to 1-3 and the confer
ence title is pretty much out or 
reach. 

Kacme's rugby team will visit 
the Stevens Point rugby (intra· 
mural) field at I p.m. Saturday. 

With the ball on their own J!I. 
Morri s went to the ground 
game, and nine plays later pro
duced a tvuchdown and a 14-7 
lead. 

At 6:58 of the second quarter, 
the Pointers asswned posses
sion, and aided by a 45 ya rd 
Geissler to Otte completion , 
drove the ball to the Morris one 

. yard line. Geissler took the ball 
on a· quarterback sneak a play 
later and scored a touchdown to 
even the game at 14-14, after 
Drake's successfu1 extra point 
attempt. 

The first half ended with plen
ty or drama, as the defenses 
forced two interceptions and a 
fumbte within the final minute, 
but with the game still tied at 
14-14. 

The Cougars added a field 
goal to slJlrt the se<:<>nd half, but 
the Pointers countered with a 
four play drive that resulted in 
their third touchdown or the 
afternoon and a 21-17 lead. 

On the ensuing kickoff, Morris 
fumbled at their own three but 
recovered the ball in the end 
zone, giving the Pointers posses
sion on the 20. Two plays later 
Geis.,ler found end Dave Steav
pack, in the end zone for a ~17 

Winning streak ends 

::;prearl . 

Morris recovered quickly a nd 
marched 72 yards in 10 plays, 
but with a first down and goal at 
the Pointer eight , the offense 
was unable to produce a touch
rlnwn in four tries. 

The Pointers successful goal 
line stand couJd well be con
sidered one of the crucial turn
ing points in' the game. a lthough 
the Cougars scored on their next 
possession to close the score to 
2J\;2'1 

Pointer linebacker Steve Day 
intercepted an errant Morris 
pass at the Cougar 13 with two 
minutes gone in the fourth quar
te r. and Geissler quickly fi red a 
strike to end Jim Lindholm on 
the first offensive play from 
scrimmage for the touchdOwn. 
Drake missed the extra point, 
but the lead was exterided to 3$. 
?;I 

The Cougars retled off a 14 
pfay, 87 yard drive for a touch
down to make the score 3.'>-30, 
6ut could do nothing in the clos
ine minutes to save the game. 

··When you look at the game 
overall, the time possession, it 
looks as .though our offensf> 
didn't control the ball, but it 
w:10:r 't becaus'e we couldn 't 

move down the field, it was be-
cause we moved the ball too 
fast.' ' LeRoy observed. 

AJthough Morris held an ad
vantage in the number of total 
yards (447-362) and time posses
sion, it was the Pointers who ca
pitalized on their scoring oppor
tunities, thanks to the passing or 
Geissler, who used his receivers 
equatty during his scoring 
drivf>~. - -------
-rt:.01 
STATWICS 
first Downs 

~~~Y}~a~ 
Total yards 
Pa~ pletions 
Punts-average 
~ nalti ts-yards 

UWSP 
13 

5'6 ,,. 
"' 21-16 

1-27.1 .., 

MINN. 

" 4J.168 
JO!I ,., 

Sl-23 
>-34.6 ~" 

Geissler passed for 320 ya rds 
and 'tits four touchdowns through 
the air went to four different re-
ceivers. 
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Stickers win 2 of 3 at Carleton Invite. 
UWSPSports 

Information Office 
NORTIIFIELD, MN - The 

UW..stevens Point wotrien's fie)d · 
hockey team dropped their open
ing game lo Grinnell College 
(Iowa), but fought back to de
feat the University of Chicago 
and carteton College at the car
lelon Invitational here Friday 
ar.d Saiwday. 

The Lady Pointers saw their 
seven game winning st reak 
come to an end at the hands or 
Grinnell College on Friday. The 
squads battled lo a scoreless tie 
i,f1 70 minutes of regW(ltion time, 
then played two scoreless ten 
minute overtimes. 'The tie was 
finally broken by a series of five 
penalty strokes (taken seven 
yards from the goal) by each 
team. The Lady Pointers lost in 
strokes Z.1 and Grinnell College 
earned a 1--0 victory. The Lady 
Pointers outshot Grinnell 20-12, 
and took 22 penalty comers to 
Grinnell's three. 

Coach Nancy Page comment
ed on the loss. " We should have 
won the game in regulation 
time. We had the chances but 
couldn't get the ball in the 
goal,'Ysaid Page. "It's (penalty 
strokes) a very hard way to lose 
a game, especially after playing 
for 90 minutes." 

The Lady Pointer., came back 
Saturday and took out their frus
tn:itions from Friday's loss on 
the Univ. of Oucago. Kristen 
Kemerling scored the first goal 
with only 1:0'2 gone in the con
tec;:t and kept the pressure on 
throU2.hout the Rame en route to 

ah 8-0 win . Kemerling scored ten Kemerling scored the game 
three goals, Tina Roesken and winner and Jaye .,Hallenbeck 
Sheila Downing added two added an insurance goal on a 
apiece and Jan Maslowski penalty comer shot. The Lady 
scored one goal. UWSP outshot Pointers outshot Csrleton 18-10 
their opposition 33-5 and had 18 and tiad 14 penalty comers lo 

penalt} corners while the Univ. 
of Chicago had only three.· 

In the final j!ame of the week
end the Lady Pointers made two 
first half g('lctlo; stand ur 1n a 2--0 
14in o·'ier Cci rl~ton Collf>5Ze Kris-

their opponent's six. 
"Our defense- did an excellent 

job vf keeping the ball out of our 
~oaf area . Stf>phanle Y<1rk made 

Coot.p.2% 
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Inconsistent play continues to hurt Lady ,netters 
by Kent Walstrom 

Sports Editor 
Coach David Nass' women·~ 

tennis team continued their set•· 
saw ways by splitting a pair of 
matches at home this past w t't.'k 

The Pointers. now 4~ on the 
season. lost to OW-Oshkosh 6-:l 
last Thursday. then rebounded 
to dominate a weaker St. Nor

. bert team 7-2 on Monda y. 

Due to poor weather Cflndi
tions. both matches were played 
indoors in the Quandt Field
house, where the slick surf art' of 
the gym floor grea tly hindl'rl'd 

· the quality of competition. 

Against Oshkosh. Nass was 
forced to implement a change in 
play which involved more se rve 
and volley action than the Point
ers nonna lly use. "The strategy 
didn't work as well as I'd hoped. 
a nd the net result was a loss to a 
school that we should have been 
able to beat." said Nass . 

Senior Lori O'Neill continues 
to play impressively at No. :t 
singles. downing Oshkosh's Zita 
Wenda in straight sets . S..:l. 6-l. 
while newcomer Amy Standiford 
adde<t an identica l 6-3. 6-1 \'icto
ry at No. 6 singles over Sue F'ox. 

The Pointers needed all three 
doubles victor ies to win the 
match. but £altered at both the 
No. 1 and NO. 2 seeds. Stand· 
iford teamed with Margo Grafe 
to win the No. 3 doubles match 
64, 4-6. 7-6 . but Oshkosh had 
already clinched the victory . 

··Our: vetera n players a t No. 1 
and No. 2 doubles are makini! <m 

int.,lerable amount of unforced 
rrrnrs. and those errors 11an 
twen dragging us down th ro,1)!h· 
out the season ... sa id Nass . 
··WhE'n the unforced errors .;top. 
"·p'r" going to start winning." 

The Pointers bouaced back to 
l"asily defea t St. . 'orbert Collr}!e 
on Monday. but Nass was the 
first to poin t out that playing in 
Quandt was not a true test of ei
lh"'r leam's capabilities. 

·Tm happy with the outcome 
or this match <against St. Nor· 
bert !. ·· said Nass, who appeared 
content to put the ma tch behind 
him and focus on Wednesday ·,; 
meeting with I.a Crosse. 

" Robin Haseley played a n 
exceptional match at No. 2 sin· 
gles." Nass continued . "She 
came back after losing the first 
-it•f to beat a hard-hitting 
nppnnent ~- 6-3. 6-1." 

• ·•ri O'Neill , No. :t l a nd Kol-

lopn Onsrud (No. 4} garnered 
strm~ht set victories while Mar
...:o Grafe won at No. 6 .c;i ngles 
with a J..6. IJ..3, 6-1 decision to 
~ive the Pointers a 4-2 if'ad 
,•nlr1ing the doubles matrhP~ 

" I just put her (Margo c:ra re 1 
mto the starting single~ lineup 
today fo r the first time in sever· 
ct l weeks. and she did a nice job 
'm-. 11~ ... Nass added. 

"' In doubles play. the fom1a
tion we've been experimenting 
with is paying of£. and I tili nk if 
we keep execu ting as well as we 
did today we'll have a better 
chance or win ning more and 
more doubles matches as the 
season progresses.· · 

The Pointers swept their dou· 
bles matches. all i!J straight 
sets. to post a 7-2 decision and 
lirt their record to~-

The Pointers traveled to I .a 
Crosse Wednesday for a confer· 
ence match. and Nass is well 
aware or the ta~nt the>· faced. 
" They've been fortunate enough 
tl1·pick up three transfer players 
who are presently at the top of 
their lineup. so they're a com
plete ly changed team from what 
we saw last year." Nass noted . 

TENNIS RESULT$ 
Sint:lf"I 

'l:o I Sht'lh· Wr,t1101 drl 1:,~11,1 11., .... 
ll'\f,.lf,.'.' . 

'l:u 1 ft(,th C'kh•Oll" , Cl l o't1 W, •1lt t. 
l'att"h :!J. , G41. G41 

'l:o :\ IJ •ri ff:-;'.,• 1ll , S1' 1 ,!;of ht,, W..r~I:, 
r .. ;11;.1 
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cJ<-~ YOURS 
FR·EE 
4.5 POSE PORTRAIT SITTlljG 
GLOSSY PRINT FOR THE YEARBOOK 
VARIETY OF BACKGROUNDS/PROPS 
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER & LOCATION 
PERSONAL SERVICE/NO PRESSURE 
TO BUY biA 
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY '7/7 La 
PHOTOGRAPHS WILL BE TAKEN BE· <T.a 
TWEEN OCTOBER 14 AND OCTOBER 23. v,, ~~4> 

HORIZON 
Y8lRD00ll 

LOCAT'i:D DIR:,CTLY AC ~OS3 
PROM OLD i~AIN 

(715) 346-2505 2133 MA.IN STR(ET 
STEVENS POtHT, wt SUit 

Lori O'Neill contipu'es to play impressive teilnls. 

. f NTRAMURALS 
With most of the intramura l 

leagues haU over. it is time to 
start thinking about volleyball . 
Men's a nd women's indoor vol
leyball starts Oct. 28. Entries 
a re due Oct. 16, a nd entry forms 
can be picked up and turned in 
at the Intramural Desk. 

The last day for the Turkey 
Trot is Monday, Oct. 7, from 4-5 
p.m. a t the lake on Schmeeckle 

Reserve. 
Men's Singles Tennis Tourney 

winners: 1st, Ma rk Kodrich : 
2nd. Affinad Haji Shaari . 

Table Tennis winners: Sin· 
J! les--lst, John Fehmtan from 
IF. Baldwin: 2nd. Jack·E. Roma 
Jr . Doubles-1st, Fehr· 
man/Martin from IE Baldwin: 
2nd, Ali Al·Asmar/Oawi Az.z.at 
from IS Burroughs. 

.e;t • ......,_......,_~ ......... .. _,.. _ __ _ , ........... ,..pr-----.--.--o,; .... ---· ~.......-c~ ....... ......,__.... __ .. _, 

·:::::-:---........ ~-----~---.... __ ....,_.,....._, .............. --.~, ........ ,.,. ... _.....,... ... 
~·-....... ,r. """' ___ ... ~-~~ 
·C-..-·---·.-e-...,;,,o--..c----. ......... ..a ---.,-~c ............... .,.... ..................... c~-....... ,... .. ..,. ... - .... .... ·~- ............ .....,_. __ . __ . ....,. ___ ..,....'--· 
. ... _... _ _.. _ _.,,.,,_....,_......,. ..... «,,_1 0,o,.tl, I0,0,,01_ ...... - · 

$29.95 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=--

sruoeNrs HELPING STUDENiS 
U1i,u si17 Cutu 34&-3431 
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Go.lfers on the rise Harriers finish 3rd_ 
POINTER SPORTS 

CALENDAR 

(:01 F at 1i~
1/i~t;if P1fl':?1t• , n M'rokt-.• 

c .. 1inlr \• rl11b \l :11hi.on 
Wrdnf'jl;daY.fk-1. t 

by Kenl Walstrom . very'well ." said coach Pete Kas-
Sports Edito r son. ''l was pleased with our 

The UWSP men's golf team perfonnance." · 
claimed runner-up honors at the Oshkosh again took top honors 
ten team Mascoulin Invitational in Friday and Saturday's Rang
held in Oshkosh last Sunday and er Classic in Kenosha . finishing 
Monday . then added a third at 792. Parks ide notched a sec
place finish a t the Ranger Golf ond with a two day total 792. fol
CJassic in Kenosha this Friday towed by Stevens Point, third at 
and Saturday. 804. Whitewater added a fourth 

UW-Oshkosh led the £ield from place finish to end a t 805, foi
st.a rt to finish at their own Mas- lowed by Stout. 821 ; Platteville. · 
coutin Tourney to clinch the title 840: Marquette, 840: St. Norbert , 

with an 801 (391-410) total . The :~e~.at:."~8:86
:~c~~~: :: 

Pointers.passed Eau Clai re dur- and Concordia . 9'20. 

~o: ;;coendw:t a~ ~~isr40;~ Jamie Keiler and Mickey Gil-
420 ). The Blugolds captu red bert topped the list of Pointers 
third with an 830 total. followed with t56 shot totals. whi le Greg 
by Platteville (833) ; Lewis Majka added a 163 and Kurt 
University (835); Parkside Rebholza '164. Mitch Bowers fin
(838) ; Marquette (849): Law- ished at 167 and Mike Frieder 
rence (896 ); and Green Bay shot a 170. 
(904 ). St. Norbert withdrew Pa rkside 's Rick Elsen and 
from competition fo llowing the Bob Schuhand of Oshkosh tied 
firstdav of play. for meet medalist honors with a 

Bob Schuhart earned meet two day total 152. 
medalist honors with a 156 total. " We played two solid r.,unds 
whi le teammate Andy Batzner of golf," Kasson observed. "This 
finished a shot back at 157 for was a nice way for us lo tune up 
second. for the conference and distritt 

by Kent Walstrom 
Sports Editor 

The UWSP women 's J .V. cross 
.country team learned the value 
of experience with a disappoint
ing third place finish at the .She
boygan Invitational last Friday. 

OW-Oshkosh won the team 
championship with a 29 point t.; 
tal, followed by St. Norbert . 45. 
a nd Stevens Point, 46. Several 
two yea r schools a lso competed, 
but the majority of them did not 
field full squads. 

" It was a real tough 5000 me
ter course," commented coach 
I.en Hill. who treated thP race 

Field hockey, cont. 
:- ,me great saves for us this 
weekend," said -Page. " I'm very 
proud of the team's effort. We 
really bounced back from Fri
dav's loss." 

The Lady Pointers, with a ~1 
ovendl record and a 3-0 mark in 
"Onference play, return to action 
when thet'host their Alumni on 
Salurday, Oct. 5th. 

as a JoW'-key mee t and kept 
three of his top freshmen home. 

Cheryl Cynor was the top 
Pointe r finisher, touring the 
course in 20:49 while placing 
second overall. Teammate 
Sandy Kline fini shed in the 
eighth spot with a time of 21 :48, 
while Pam Pryibelski added a 
ninth place finish with a clock
ing of 21 :54. Kay Wallender 
(13th. 22, 13) and Maggie Kro
chalk (14th. 22,15) rounded oul 
the top five spots for the Point
ers, whose varsity will return to 
action this Saturday at the St. 
Olaf Invitational in Minnesota. 

Wll\1f,",. ... rS TE1'o'Nl.t;;-·a1 1., ('ro,,.,;;(". '.M O 

prn ThuBdav,0..1.l 
MF.N ·s fROSS ro\JNTRV - al Nntrt' 

l':unf' \lwilt• . Soulh f\<ond . IN · 

);F.N'S rno;s,h·S~~Jv at Notrt' 
fl:mw ln\·ilf, South Rc.>od , IN 

\ 'OI .J.F.VRAl.1.- :it :>fatlll~ltr. lkthrl. 
\1a,;tlt'!!-ltr. \ t ~

1
~~v: ~~ ~ ITI 

\"OI .I .F.VRAl .l , a l 'r;u~~wu.~ Adolphu .. ~. 

St/0,~f~N~~~TF.r..'NlS 11 Y.'hlltwalt'r. 11 
·' ~~IF.1 .0 IIOf'KF.V Alumni. folm:1n 
f'tfld ,11·:tla 

t'OOTRAI.I ,· Whilf'"''llltr . Ci~f F1f'h1. 
1 :K.SF.N·srn~,. rm ·r..-TRV 111 otr In· 
\"t it•. NorthfirM. ~IN 

Sunda\·. Clf,t. • 
GOLF' WSFC- Mrf.f. Slr\·t·n~ r 11inl f"tJn · 

tn· C-lnb 

r:m.F ws1l;;~.~~.\,~
1r', 

Tu-1:w.flf,t. ll 
r:01 .F ws11r \lt'('t° rSPf'C- 1 

Wrd!WW\·, 0..1. 9 

~gj~:~~~J[t_JN\~: ,·~.i i~~~7~· 111 

POLOS ..... $16.00 
SWEATSHIRTS .... $16.00 
OX-FORDS ....... . . $17.00 
RUG BYS ........ . . $19.00 

100% cotton wil h em broidered 
High Horse mulli-colored logo. 
A ll sizes & colors tor men & 

"7e~'r:t"l4f:~4t ur College Rep. 

Get Off Your High Horse 
The Pointers finished three meets.'· 

golfers at 163. Kurt Rebholz shot•..;;.=aa..------------------"T---------------------, 
an impressive opening day 
round or Tl, but poor wea ther 
conditions on the second day 
pushed him to an 86. Team
mates Mickey Gilbert and Mike . 
Frieder also notched two day to
tals of 163. Milch Bowers rol· 
lowed at one shot back for a 164, 
while Greg Majka and Jamie 

· Keiler totaled 171 and 172. re
spectively. 

"With the wind and rain it 'was 
pretty tough to score well on the 
second dav. but our men did 

Football, cont. 
"Dave had a super game," 

said LeRoy. "He threw under 
pressure well, he µirew some 
nice passes, and he ran out d. 
the pocket and picked up some 
crucial first downs when he had 
to . He played a very, very good 
game." 

The Pointers, who play host to 
WJtitewater in this Saturday's 
Homecoming game, will need 
improved play from the defen
sive line, which has been sus-
pecl through the early part ol 
this season. 

WSl t(" F'OOTIIAI.I . STANIHNC-.. C: 
f'O~'fT.Rt:SCT. 

H1w•rt"alb ,~ rro11.q, 
Suprnor 
SU-Vffl$Poinl 
F'.auClam•. 
Stoul 
l'tallr\•1llf 
Whitf..-a~r 

"""'""' AIJ. GAMF.S ,. "'
Stt'Yffl5Point 
Rivt'f'F'all, 
SuperiM 
Slout 

"""'""' Pt.altrv!IW 
WhitfWal.t'r 

W I. T 
IO I 
IO I 
IO I 
O O I 
0 0 I 
I I 0 
I I 0 
o I I 
0 ! 0 

W I. T 
< O I 
l O 1 
? O I 
? I I 

' ' 0 ! ? 0 
1 :t 0 
0 l I 

''They're (Whitewater ) going 
to try and control the ,..ball so. 
that we don't have it, simply be
cause they know that if we have 
lbe ball we' re going to pass." 
commented LeRoy. " I think the 
important thing to look at when 
you play a team like Whitewater 
is not to make mistakes, to play 
good, aggressive defense, and 
take the opportunities that ex
ist," LeRoy concluded. " We 
need to play good, fundamental 
football and hold good field posi
tion, and we're going to take 
·whatever they give us ." 

FOOSBALL 
TOU.RNEY 

\ Qct 16-Singles 

Oct. 17 - Doubles 6:30 P.M. 

Open To Males & Females. 

Trophies To 1st, 2nd and 

3rd Place Winners. 

FALL FISHING 
·coNTEST 

50' Per Entry At Rec Services 
Great Prizes In 
5 Categories: 

Northern 
Perch 

Ends 
Nov. 29 

Sm. Mouth Bas$ 
Walleye 
Crappie 

FALL CANOE 
RAC~ 
Sat. Oct. 12 . 

Starts at 12:00 Noon 
55.00 Per Team · 

Including our canoes, equip-· 
ment and transportation. 

54.00 Per Team 
If you are supplying the 
canoes, equipment and trans
portation. 

ROUTE JORDAN DAM 
TO IVERSON PARK 
ON PLOVER RIVER 

POOL TOURNEY WINNERS 
1st· Tim Anderson of Rapids 
2nd Kent Glazer of Point 
3rd Mark Anderson of Rapids 

Sign Up For All 
Our Activities At 
~ ECREATIOHAL 

ERVICES . 

346-3848 
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Wunder named new women's head basketbal'I coach 

by Julie Thayer 
Staff Re'porter 

coaching position direclly Out of 
college. Wunder coached and 

The· UW-Stevens Point wo- substi tuted fo r almost a year . 
men's basketball team has She coached JV basketball and 
named a new head coaCh fo r the was an assistan t men's track 
'&S-'86 season. Her name is Lin- coach a t Brown Deer Hig h 
da Wunder. WW1der is a gradu- School: Returning the following 
ate of Brookfield High School year to Brookfield East High 
near Milwaukee where she School, Wunder coached JV ten
played basketball for four years nis, JV basketball and was the 
and was named a high school girls' head track coach while 
All-American. She went on to working as a teacher's aide. 
the University of Illinois, Olam- She went on to pursue gradu
paign, where she pursued a de- ate studies in athletic adminis,. 
gree in physical education and tration at the University of Illi
played four yea rs of college bas- nois, Chicago and was chosen as 
ketball on a scholarship. . the first full time coach they had 

other schools which offer schol· 
arships. "This ;,art of the stale 
is real strong for girls basket
ball so if we can keep some of 
the good kids at home, it will be 
good for us and I think we can 
do that." 

Wunder intends to work hard 
this season. Sle expects her 
players to give 100 percent and 
Oley will receive 100 percent in 
return. " I don't think Stevens 
Point will be a cake walk fo r 
anybody anymore," said Wund
er. 

Wunder a nticipates the return 
of several players. Karla Miller 
will be back this season after 
sitti ng out last year with a 
stress fracture. Both Karla and 
her sister Mary will join the 
team after the volleyball season 
ends. Sonja Sorenson, a transfer 
student from · Whitewater who 
led the team in scoring and re
bounds while playing only half 
the season, will also return . 
Wunder [eels the Lady Pointers 
wi.U be very strong on Uie inside. 
Dina Rasmussen, Amy GradecJ? 

Sorenson and the Miller team . 
will fonn a nucleus of tough, ex
perienced players . 

Wunder is enthusiastic about 
the [uture. " These girls have 
worked harder and have better 
attitudes than scholarship play
ers I've worked with in the last 
two years. They're a pleasure 
and a. delight to work with." Lin
da Wunder is an optimist. Her 
patience as a coach and a per
son may bring to UWSP a suc
cessful women's basketball pro
gram. 

Unable to find a teachme. and ever: hired for their women's 

Campus 
Information 

Center 
- ls

Accepting 
AppJications 

For 

• basketball program. 
Wunder then came ·to UW..Ste

vens Point where she is curr~nt
ly the women's head basketball 
coach. Wunder is enthusiastic 
about coming to UWSP. " I am 
very impressed with the wa> 
they handle their athletic de
partment," said Wunder: "as 
well as the amount of time. 
effort and community backing 
they get." 

Roadru nners 1st a t Sheboygan 

STUDENT , 
MANAGER 

Apply At 
Info Desk 

By Oct. 18 

Wunder plans to begin build 
ing a good prOgram this yea r. 
She wants to have a winning 
team but knows that does not 
happen overnight. Recruiting is 
the key to building a team and 
that is what she plans to do. 
" Regardless of how good· a 
coach you are at this level," 
says Wunder, "it's come to the 
point where college athletics are 
big lime and you can't \.\in if 
you don't recruit." She reels 
there is a lot of local talr1t 
being overlooked or goin;; t('I 

by Wade Turner 
Staff Reporter 

The UWSP men's cross coun
try team showed their depth as 
they won the Sheboygan Invila
tinn::il last Friday. 

The Pointers won the meet 
witfra total or 2IJ points. Runner
up UW-Oshkosh finished second 
with 43 and Green Bay had 54 
' · ~ ·• irrl olacc. 

! 11 nl : r !\1nnte Shaw w;1!- st>c . 
. ,ml l·\' l· r;dl w1ln :t lim<' .1f :u .1)8 
ift• "a:- 11ipprd hy H:.ncly nam· 
o(nl uf I ·w ... .:.:;t- ,n»• ·~,111 who 1)0Sl· 
'II , ,r i-inrng t•111e 1£ ?f>·fU 

•• J tho ught Monte ran ex
tremely well," noted coach Rick 
Witt . ·'He ran a good race for 
the toughness of the course." 

The other top finishers fo'r 
P('int were bunched fairly close 

WXYQ-AM ·1010 
WELCOMES 

• 

Vince Gill 
(Former Lead Singer Of Pure Prairie League) 

Thursday' Oct. '3 (Tonight) 

in the UC-Encore 
9:00-11 :00 P .M. 

52.50 With UWSP 1.D. 
53.50 Without 

together. Dave Schleiter, Dean 
&hillinger a nd Steve Wollmer 
were-fourth, fifth , and sixth, re
c:pectivelv. 

These ·runners were followed 
closely by Thomas Schnell, Tim 
Olson . . Jon F.l more ;1 nrl St.- ~, 
,\llisnn. TIIC',. wen· Jnth thro•tL h 
l '.Hh. resnf'riivf'I\· 

Wilt was pleased with thE' Ol;t· 
~m~ nf the meet. ··1 thought 
"Ur people ran really ilard a nd I 
saw some good. progress made . 
Those runners not able to run at 

• I h(' frnnt of the pack before were 
able t. do so her,:,. This meN 

~ .. howl'd lhi!l we ha ve l!OOd 
1!eplh."' · -

\'.": :~ · !:.·· ::: :..:·l.i :: ... ,: :, J,,t w;,~ 
,,11 the 1111(' for some of the run
:iers. 

" This meet would hdp deter-

ITTJnt: who would be runt11ng at 
Notre Dame," Witt stated. " A 
lot of the guys really wanted to 
rac.:e a nd it showed· in how they 
ran.·· 

Thr Pointers will travel to 
S0uU1 Bend, Ind., to compete in 
the Notre Dame Invitational this 
Fri~y. . 

TnmT"tab 
I. UW-Ste\·NlSPoi"t - %9. 
2. UW-Oshkosh - 43. 
3. UW-Grttn Ra)' - ~ -

. i~!n'::~n~~OI. 
4. 0a\''"Sclilriter - 27 :14. 
s. ncanSchllllnR«- - 27 :24 . 
6 Sit'\•'" Wol.lmtt - 27 :JS. 
10. Thomas Sctuwll - 27:41. 
II . Tim Olson - 27 :Sl. 
12. Jon F. lmore - 27:SI. 
i~ <:;:, ,. ,:1: · r - ~'.' 

'-', 
Witt s.cuu llt: was su11 unoe

dderl on the lineup he w:11 t:,kC' 

Cont. p.25 

university Activities Board 
UW-Stevens Point 171 S> 346-2412 

\\ ... ......... 3 : \J 
C O N C ,.r. ----1, 

I •. 
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1/Z PIICE SltE ON 

BOOKS AND MAPS 
SPECIALLY MARKED PAPERBACKS, 

HARDCOVERS, AND MAPS. 

UNIV RSITY 
STOR-

sTUDENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
Un iversity Center 346·3431 

SALE STARTS OCTOBER 7. 

f A~~'S. IT ~,~t~~.~~~!.~-~~~.~!"~~~ 1-94~4 
Sm/ .\ ftd l .rx Ht.fl· SA~I) \\ I( 11 .. .. ~· I.hit i.oo H: \\ IOI.I .\ .25 

n 1u :s.: 10 .. 11 " ,., ·· ;\H. ,TRA I.I. ~",u,,H 11 . 1.M 2.00 ,1osT,c·c 101.1 . .\ .!:'- E 
l'lu, Sousa., .......... ~.60 6.JO 7.00 s \I , ,\ U S ,\~ll\\ I( II .. l.hO l .110 I\ ;1h '1 ,.,h,11, . >.l< D 
~i~m~;;~;'"~ :: rn m -rn D),,~~:::::.::~~ANO\V.:.·:E:

111 }!~t~f~JI.:::~ rn L 
Plu~ OlhN, .. : .. : :. :. :. :. : .. :. :. : ;, :.:o

6
n
0 

6 .JO 7.00 Q ' 1/r, fart,• l'ltr. Ihm·,. /Jinm'" i11cf11,I,. · Al I 
~:~; j~~;1P ., :1~ 7.oo II \~181 H: (;ER ..... . . .. , . . Ull 2..10 , ·ala,/ um/ llalia11 R11·ad 

Plu, Ancho,i~ . . ..... 5.60 6 . .10 ~::: ~:~~:r:r:~-;~:t•:_H_::::::::: ::~: i:;:: ~ . SA l.,\OS 
AI.OO'S SPE( 'IAI. C IIOl'Pt:n sn:,, K . l.~5 2.1J5 ~ 
ChttW.Sau ... ir HIR f-:Y l-: STL\ K. ?.'I!- J .9!- U:TflTI-: V 
& Mu,hroom .. . .. . .... 6 .. \0 7.20 11.10 ( \~ .\l>IA ~ R,\ ( o, . 1.60 ?.611 ~ \ I. \ I>~ . JUI L 
AI.DO"S D_F. l .l "X[ ,·a-:.\1 . 1.75 ?.75 \l .o«P" S \I \I> . .150 
("hffq. Sauuge. i'tfo<ihrlMJm, 6:_; \l:.idr .. i1 h ~ht r-,c- . ltllUft. , hrin,p. E 

. Onion& (;reen Pepper ... 7.10 8.20 9 .. \0 Bl l('KETS TO-(;Q nli\l .... pc'JIJN'n1ni. (:uuufo1n h1mor1 . 

. 70 .= 1.10 11:rrrnpc-JlPf'"llndOniun... y •: ~,,.. Toppin1t . .. . , , TV Jil\l /·frnrh F,;,.,,. 

bllll Cheew . .40 .~ .60 CIII( Kl-:"li Chicim1 H11ll1. l nlrS/aM· c;:~~;·~J";,~:~\:~"a~d R 
Green Pepper o r On inn . .40 50 .60 8 p~ 6.iS 8. i5 hulian Hrrad 

12PittT 8.iS 10.i5 ~ 
tw_Q 16Pffl I0.75 11.iS 

'(7,,;'.~~~::~A~ .0 .l~~ t:R;,, 20Pitt. •;:,: f,~:;:.! f,;,-, fon< h fo~ AL\ (ARH:•n y 
r~~(~l(~~~(~~~iPs . ~:i~ F~~;~ "/;~ Ro/1~.:tt>S/uw ~!~!': ~'.::~~ . !:~: 
: m:,:~?i ~:~~:'IP ~:~; :: ::::: ,~::: :; ;: );~~t;•;;:~:. :j~: (1t a,ffl, fo 2:30 a:m.) 

ninnrn i«ludr · 18 P~ 13.15 IS.ZS ""acho\ & Ch,~. I. 1!-
Solod, FrrMh f rk, or Polalo Salad ( hic lo. t'n l)rummtf", . I .KU 
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Indoor plumbing. It can be an exci ting Christmas 
gift for a needy fa mily in Appalachia. YOU ca n 
experience active'miss1on life this holiday season. 
As a Gtenmary vo lunteer. you will live on a rustic 
farm near Vanceburg. Kentucky, and bring practica l 
help ... and hope to the people of Appalachia. 
Join o ther Catholic men and g ive one week of 
your holiday vacation. We need volunteers for 
the following__ weeks. 

~ December 28, 1985 · January 3 , 1986 
or 

January 6 · 12 , 1986 

Cross country, co~t. 
The work done on the str~m 

in lhe past eight years is a clas
sic example of cooperation be
tween the DNR. the County Con
servation Commission and CNR 
students. It allows the student 
an opportunity to gain experi
ence in his/her field, offers work 
relevant to his/her future, and 
presents an educating and fun 
experience for alJ. Due to oppor
tunities like this, the W}iversity 
is leading the nation in place
ment and practical knowledge in 
fish management, and will con
tinue to do so as long as students 
take an active interest in their 
future. 

Pointer Pag., 25 

to Notre Dame. " We've had 
some injuries to our top run· 
ners," Witt noted. " I 'll just have 
to wail and see how thing prog-
1-ess." 

NCAA Dl\' lSION 111 
MF.N'S CROSS C'OID-'TRY RANltlNr .. ( : 
I. 51. Tbomu. Minn. I.cl 
?. Wl,.-Ollhkosh 1%2: 
3. IIS 
L ~ ,. 
T ,a 
6. nt I..'! 
7. 1.ulhtr . la . -47 
I Bates. Maine :u 
9. Glas5bof'o. NJ. Z2: 
10. Mass. Jnst. 
Tcch .. M1SJ11. 
II . 

"· ll. 

"· "· 

. . 
For more ,n1orma t1on retu1n th1s couponassoonas POSS•ble to· Brolhe, Jae~ Henn. 
GLENMARV HOME MISSIONERS. Box 465618. C1nc1nnat1. Ohio 45246-5618 

Name 

Address 

C,ty Slate 

Age 

Z,p 

Show your TRUE COLORS 

for Homecoming '85 -

Classic S\VEATERS and 
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
in rich purple and vibrant gold 
are waiting for you at the 
University Store. 

The _University Centers 

L 

i 
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hi . h 
Saturday, Ocrober 5 

h • t · Pointer Football- This is it, w~:r'.:~ and Wednesday, Oe-

1 . the big game for the Pointers. " Lenny" -Dustin Hoffman 's 
· the HeaPdoom.n teorsut ctolasGhoewir_kthe FthieeldUW~ bravura portrayal of the tor

tured, self-<lestructive, brilliant-

Thursday, October ~turday, pc
lober 5 

Homecoming 1985--Don't miss _out-
. on any .of the fun as the Homecoming 

activities continue through-Saturday. 
Thursday, get your group together 
and enter the Yell Like Hell contest 
at Goerke Field. On Friday, it's the 
dreaded Homecoming Decathlon at 3 
p.m. This contest of crazy games and 
races ls sure lo ,get you fired up for 
the weekend. Cap it off Saturday with 
the Homecoming parade Saturday 
morning and the Homecoming foot
ball game in the afterooo11, as the 
Pointers go up against UW-Whltewa
ter. ~Y, Saturday night, enjoy the 
Homecoming dance in the UC-Encore 
from 9-11:30. 

for rent 

FOR RENT-: A single room 
for second semester in a spa
ci~us. recently painted house 
n·ear campus and downtown. 
Only. S57S plus per semester . 
Call Sue at 341-8189 and leave a 
messa g e if I 'm not home, 
please ! Sorry males-this is fo r 
remales- only. 

FOR RENT: Male housing 
available second semester. 1428 
C.Ollege Ave. (fi'Ve blocks from 
campus). Nine openings-three 
singles and three doubles . S57S 
.plus utilities. Call 341-a189 after 
5p.m . 

FOR RENT, Need two girls 
for double room in large house 
with laundry facilities. $550 plus 
utilities . 1616 Main St. Call 341-
8884. 

for sale · 

FOR SALE: 21" men's Centu
rion bicycle. Excellent condi
tion, used for .three months only. 
$150. Call 341-5951. 

FOR SALE: Two 14--lnch mag 
wheels with tires. R.ims are in 
good condition. Call Steve at 341-
11142. 

FOR SALE: Shotgun , F ox 
BSE-1, 20 gauge . Side-by-side 
with mod./full choke. In new 
condition; $235 ($400 retail) . Call 
457-2062. 

FOR SALE: Fifteen assort,<! 
~ brand new trap!!. Step-in 

leghold type, $55. Call 457-2062. 
FOR SALE: 12" black and 

white TV. Brand new, in box, 
S70 or best offer . Ideal for dorm 
rooms! Call 341--8241. 

FOR SALE: Used s tereo 
equipment in excellent condi
tion, and I mean excellent! Phil
lips manual-turntable, Kenwood 
amp (40 w per channel), and a 
pair of Advent speakers (twer 
way ). Mu,t sell as a unit. Ev
erything is yours for a modest 
$200. Call Ron between 6:30 and 
10 p.m . at 34,5-0069 .• 

wanted 
WANTED: Your vote for 

Brian Hartl and Jill Fassbinder 
for King and Queen. 

WANTED: Intelligent, c rea
tive people (such as yourself) to 
have fun with Student Govern
ment. Stop down today and find 
out what we' re all about . 

WANTED : To borrow or rent : 
A tape ·recorder /waJ.Jqnan or 
boom box that doesn't connect to 
radio. Waiited for one day to put 
microcassettes to cassettes with
out picking up WSPT. Call 345-
2190. Help ! 

lost & found 

LOST: Lee ~'tonn Rider denim 
jacket a t Bruiser's , Friday. ?7th 
of Sept. u found , please call 345-
ms. 

FOUND: Wristwatch on bas-

Whitewater Warhawks in their Jy inventive comedian LeMy 
Homecoming contest. The Point- Bruce is enough reason to see 
ers hope to improve on their'~ "Lenny." The film received sev-
1 record, while the Warhawks eral Academy Award nomina
will try to grab their first win of tions, Including ones for Hoff
the season as they stand at 0-3-1. man, Valerie Perrine and ctirec
Game lime 1'30 at Goerke Field. tor Bob Fosse. Drug addict u,n

Thursday, Ociober _3 

RCA recording artfst Vince 
Gm- You may remember Vince 
from his days as lead singer for 
the country-pop group Pure 
Prairie League. Now he's out on 
his own and still making good 
music with his own band. Come 
on down and. check out the mu-
sic tonight as UAB welcomes 
Vince to the UC-Encore fo r one 
show at 9 p.m. 

ketball courts outside of Roach. 
Call Mike at X-2183. 

announcements 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Travel 
enthusiasts wanted to join the 
nation's most reputable campus 
rep. sales team. Earn unlimited 
commissions and free trips pro
moting sk:i and beach trips. Call 
Sunchase Tours. Inc. today ! 1-
111Xh121-5911. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Student 
Education Assoc. wants. you ! 
Come to our next m·eeting Oct. 8 
at7:1S in the Red Room. We will 
be showing the slide · presenta
tion "i Want to Live" with a ~ 
cial to follow. Come and see 
what's happening in S.E .A. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The 
Yeshua Series--<:ompelling films 
about the life of Christ and 
ancient Jewish culture. Monday, 
Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. , Peace Campus 
Center-"The Bread of Sacri
fice ," as the life of Jesus draws 
near i'3 tragic close, Jesus pre-
pares his followers. Sponsored 
by Lutheran Student C.Onununi
ty. Call :kS-6510 for more info. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Vote the 
upperclass choice : Karen and 
Olarlie from South Hall. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: ls your 
organization getting a little hot? 
Need a spark to ignite your next 
meeting? Boogie down to the 
Student Government Office and . 
find out about firing lines. 

ny Bruce died in 1966 after being 
the subject of plays, books and 
films. The film has thC advan
tage of using material from 
Bruce's trials which are per
formed by Hoffman as part of 
his nightclub act. The film 
shows both nights al 7:30 and 
9:30 in room 333 of the Comm. 
Building. Brought to you by 
UFS. 

Thursday and Friday, Ocrober . 
3&4 

" Splnal Tap"-UAB presents 
this interesting look at the life of 
rock and roll sul)erstars. Direc
tor Rob Reiner " attacks fads, 
drugs, big business, hip Ian-

ANNOUNCEMENT: Student 
Government is excitiqg ! Why 
not join us and put a little 
excitement into your life? Stop 
down and see what's going on a t 
SGA. P.S. Firing lines are ignit
ing .. . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey all 
you program coordinators and 
tutor coordinators!! Don' t forget 
about the Leadership Council 
meeting tonight at S: 45 in the 
Garland R09m of the University 
Center . See you there ! 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Hey ! 
CNR students : A prize will be 
given away at the : Resource 
Management International gen
eral meeting, Thursday, Oct. 3, 
at 7:30 p .m. in the Mitchell 
Room, UC. Guest speaker-Lee 
Bialoyzynsk:i . Topic: Natural 
Resources in Finland. All inter
ested students are welcome. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Trinity 
Lutheran Church Fall Rwnmage 
Sale, comer of Clark and Rogers 
Street, Friday, Oct. 4, 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and Saturday, Ocl. 5, 8 
am. to 12 noon . Good fall and 
winter clothing in all s izes, 
many household items, games, 
furniture and books. This pro
ject is "°""°"""red by Central 
WISConsin Lutheran Brothe rhood 
Branch 8101 and Trinity Luther
an Church Women. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Sigma 
Tau Gamma pledges : !l's the 
general consensu, of our frat 
that you are a bunch of wimpy 
social misfits and , although this 

guage, sex:, groupies and film
makers. "Spinal Tap" is a very 
savvy satire or the rock and roll 

-scene. Check it out Thursday in 
the Wisconsin Room and Friday 
in the UC-PBR. Showing both 
nights al 7 and 9: 15. 

"For a Change" 

If you didn' t receive a WWSP 
90FM fall program guide in the 
mail, stop by the 90FM booth in 
the UC Concourse October 7-11 
and pick one up. WWSP T-shirts 
will also be on sale. Tune in 
WWSP 90FM " For a Change." 

WWSP 90FM is the only Cen
tral Wisconsin radio station to 
offer alternative, commercial
free progranuning. For every
thing from new music to jazz, 
tune in 90FM ' 'For a Change." 

It ' s funky. It ' s bad. It ' s 
rhythm 'n blues. It's " Time has 
Come Today." Every Sunday 
from noon to 2 p.m ., the Mid

. night Mover takes ·you from the 
• 40s to the '70s, from Nappy 
Brown to James Brown, from 
Memphis to Motown. Llsten to 
90FM " For a Change.·· 

'-----

is in accordance with our per
sonality, you won't be voted in. 
To·e Pres. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: AWRA : 
Don't forget our meeting on Oct. 
ll at 6:30 p.m . in 112 CNR. Since 
Kurt Mfine will be speaking on 
..The Life and Times of Aldo 
Leopold,'' it will be a good time! 
WPRA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Res i
dence Hall Association is putting 
on the Ritz! We will be sponsor
ing the semi-formal Homecom
ing dance with Top 40, jazz and 
Big Band music provided by the 
University Jazz Ensemble. Sat· 
urday, Oct. S, 9 p.m. , UC Encore 
!loom. 

ANNOU NCEMENT : Vote 
Dave Crisman and Mary SU
chert for Homecoming King and 
Queen. St.evens Point deserves 
them. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Welcome 
alwnni of Alpha Bela Rho and 
Sigma Tau Gamma. Homecom
ing '85 should be the best ever! 
The brothers of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Sigma 
Ta u Gamma Homecoming raf• 
Oe. Tickets on sale ln the UC 
Concourse. 5 for S1 or 25 cents 
each. Dozens of super prizes! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A very 
energetic individual, fraternity , 
sorority or a camptJs organiza
tion to act as our rep for ·our 
annual spring ~reak trips lo Ft. 
Lauderdale and Daytona Beach. 
Earn commissions and/or free 



trip. Call or write Coastal Tours 
P.OrBox 1285, Lisle, IL 60532, 1'. 
-79. 

emp Io ymen t 
EMPLOYMENT: There will 

be an opening for Campus lnfor
matiqn Student Manager begin· 
ning next semester (winter, '86). 
The student manager is respon
sible for facilitating the efficient 
flow of information, implement· 
ing policies and procedures, and 
general supervision or the Infor
mation Center. Qualifications 
for this position include being a 
fulJ·time student (six credits or 
more) , being in good academic 
standin g and having good 
leadership and communication 
abilities. Applicants should also 
have at least three semesters re-
maining on campus. Applica· 

· tions may be picked up at Uie 
Information Center and are due 
by 11:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
1985. 

EMPLOYMENT: $60.00 pe~ 
hundred paid for remailing let· 
ters from home! Send self·ad· 
dressed, stamped envelope for 
information/application. Asso
ciates, Box 9>-8, Roselle, NJ 
07203. 

EMPLOYMENT: Government 
jobs, $16,-$59,230/yr. Now hir
ing. I-,ationwide. Call 805-687· 
6000, Ext . R·3000 for current fed· 
eral list . 

WSPT 
PORTA 
PARTY 

Sat., Oct. 12th 

8-12 P.M. 

Pointer Page 27 

PERSONAL: Hey Boober and Call UAB for details. 
T, should we quit again today? PERSONAL: Keri's p's are 
I' ll think about you in Mil- ·gone, so alright! Olicago's in 
waukee . Not much, but I will thezoso club. 
Utink of yo'u . Del. PERSONAL: Laura-Knutzen 

,ERSONAL: Dear Peter, sit Hall-Been running lately? I 
Oct . 7-0ct. 18 & Engineering majors. back and relax. Don't you lift a guess I missed again . How about 
Sponsored by Career Sen·ices. CHAMPION INTERN A- litUe finger. I will do everything stopping by and·wau:hing ~ stu-
Interviews require sign-up for TIONAL for you. I will make all your pid video? Sowuls fun , huh? The 

ap{>Ointment time and registra- Date: October 15 dreams and wishes come true. last one we watched was! Keep 
tionwithCareerSer:vices. Allin- Interviews for Paper Science, Love, Wendy. P .S. Maybe I in shape. Who loves you baby? 
terviews in Career Services & Engineering majors; positions might even be lucky enough to S. 
unless otherwise noted. Stop by as Technologist . be called your " Mrs. Pan" PERSONAL: To the guy in the 
134 Old Main Building, or call someday. quiet Volvo-Weeks of skimming 
J46.3136for further information. AID ASSOCIATION FOR PERSONAL: T and Boober, the Personals has finally paid 

PRANGE WAY LUTHERANS that's it. I Just can't take it any- off. This one's for you, bud. AU 
0c Date : October 15 . more. Th.ls lime I may Just quil my love, a girl in a ·red Pontiac. 

~l~;vie:!>'Fo7r Business or Interviews for Computer ln· for good. And l would, if only . PERSONAL: Play-Kevin, 
Fashion fonnation Systems majors (will my car would start. Del. · Kurt, Kyle. Love, your three 

Merchandising majors ; posi· consider other majors with cl:i~:~~lo~~~~lo~~ si~=N'AL: To the 1985 Foot• 
lions in discount retailing. ~~d/:'::fs'!te~o~\~n~~i~ for being you and for brighten· ' ball Cheerle&ders and stunt· 

ACCURA Y CORPORA- as Programmer. Also, Business ing my life with your friendship. men: You guys are doing a fan-
~~e: October 8 related major with strong math You're missed gr~ Uy! Love, tastic job, and I just want to say 

background; strong quantitative Trish. thanks for all the time and effort 
Interviews for Paper Science skills; position as Financial Sys· PERSONAL: Ape, Bev came all of you have put in to get this 

& Engineering majors ; positions terns Assistant. over, but you never did. The far . Get psyched up for Home--
as~~R~:~S~R COM THE LIMITED EXPRESS "Brady Bunch," Ziggy. roming! Love, Chris. P.S. Wei· 
PANY . Date: October 16 . PERSONAL: Attention Moose come to the squad, Tom! 

Date: Octobers Interviews fo r all majors, (Kendall Dehn) : Ver ees dee PERSONAL: Kid gor e·tex 

Location : Paper Science De- especially Fashion Merchan(1is. ~~A~? Dawn and Maw--. :i::.ehr°clo~.am~ke all 
partment ing and Business; positions as een-Next time you want to go PERSON.Ai.. : Watson. Staff: 

fn terviews for Paper Science Co-Manager Trainee. to La Crosse, better take a map Long live Pee--Wee! You're all 
& Engineering junfors; co-op MEASUREX CORPORA· or at least get direcUons before great and I'm lucky to work 
and summer intern positions. TION you get lo Minnesota. I'm sure with such a special bunch. Te-, 

H. C. PRANGE COMPA- Date: October 16-17 "not-oober fest" was fun. Sorry quila and chubby bunny ! Here's 
NY Interviews for Paper Science we couldn't make it. We got lost to a great year! Love, Trish. 

October 9 & Engineering majors. at Jeremiah's. Your two friends PERSONAL: Kelly Sandivik: 
fnterviews for Business or METROPOLITAN INSUR- that didn't make it to dinner. Sorry I will miss your birthday 

Fashion Merchandising majors, ANCE COMPANIES PERSONAL: To Cinderella: on Oct. 5! Have a great birthday 
preferably with a GPA of 2.5 or Date: October 17 Quick, get out the classy rags. and a g~l Hor11;ecoming week· 
higher ; positions in the Execu· Interviews for all majors ; po- RHA is paving a semi~ormal end.! I'll tip one for you. Love 
tive Development Program. sitions as Sales Representatives Homecoming dance Saturday, your favorite housemate (not to 

U.S. AIR FORCE (career path leading to Manage- Oct. 3; 9 to 11:30 p.m. From: menUon your only housemate). 
Date: October 10 ment Trainee) , in the financial The Great Pumplcin. PERSONAL: 3 East Watson-
Locatioll: UC Concourse, 9:30 service industry. • PERSO~AL: The bathroom You're the greatest! Thanks for 

a .m . .,'!:OOp.m. WISCONSIN STATE GOV- walls of Apat1ment 101 will nev- making me feel at home! Wow! 
AU majors. For individual in· ERNMENT er be the same. Dave, I didn"t-. Here's to cottage fries ! I love 

terview appointment during the Date: October 17 know. Uncooooooool! But you you a ll. Keep eating. Love, 
afternoon, sign up in the Career Group infonnational session were great m the intercom. Trish. 

I 

Services office open to all majors at 10:30 AM, Congratulations Nos. 12, 3 and . PERSONAL: W .8 .-To the 
WESTVACO Room 203 Old Main Building. 16. We'll have to do it again · special man in my life, I love 
Date: October 11 , Sign•up required - contact Ca· some time, maybe after we you! I look. forward lo many 
interviews for Paper Science ~ r Services fo r details. paint. Your hosts. years with you! You're the best! 

,_ .=..:._..:._..:._ _ _ :__ ___ __.: ______ _ _ __ , PERSONAL: Balley, Bailey, Allmy love forever , C.B. 

Pe r S On a· I S PERSONAL: Did you hear Balley, Balley-No doubt great PERSONAL: Wisner, you pen-
that Pat Swmnerall is here? It's minds think alike and then cil--necked geeksler! "Oh, it's 
ti.me-he's at the 16th hole, so there~s us. PD. . . , Justa reflex!" Don't try lo bribe 

PERSONAL: Judy, does your slop on by and see his hat and PERSONAL: Casino rught s me with . your cookies! How's 
V.D. work or did you wasli it? his chest hairs! over, but if you missed the fun Sue doing? Ziggy. 
Keep it away from magl!ets or PERSONAL: Hey Kim! Is it last night, get out to Yell Like PERSONAL: What kind of 
people with magnetic personali· true you are a fun person to be Hell and Vince Gill tonight. De- stupid puts a sink on their lawn? 
ties. P .S. How are your two Ja. mµi or a. person for a fun time? cathlon, Run for Cancer and PERSONAL: Bev, you Camp 
maka holdes doing? Has anyone I'm confused. I guess I'll have to F.dward Jackman Friday. Satur· Potta WatOmie summertilne 
thrown them around your room go to T..tiawk lo ftnd out. (Maybe day is the big parade, the game• chick, where is this place? Ne--
yet? in the bathroom in Scuffs.) and dance. Don't be left out. vada? ' 'Steiffel, this is true.' ' 

·============= =========-="""====================;, Have any guys come over lately 

Have You Hugged Your Parents Today ??? 

Parents' Day-Oct. 19 

Featuring 

Pointer Football vs Stout & Fifth Quarter Reception 

Happy Together Revival 

(The Graaa Roots, Gary L~ and .thePlayboya, Turtlea, .Buchi~gha/)..; 

Film: Amadeus 

and shouted, "Girls don't come 
in now, l'ni taking a bathroom 
break." 

PERSONAL: Zags, I'll bet you 
are sitting right next to a great 
looking girl, specifically a Lin
da! How was Olttoberfest? C.B. 
Herbie. 

PERSONAL: To our _,tal 
friend-Lorie O'Connor-we 
hope you had a good birthday 
and "" can't wait to party with 
you oo Saturday! Kay & H,qth
er. 

PERSONAL: Attention Kim 
Wolfe: Pleue drop Glen and J• 
90D.1bey don't have any color. 
Love Sigmund Snopek Ill. 

PERSONAL: Blrdllraln, how 
an, the llt11e· sillers at Sigma 
Tau ~? SIIII have your 
momentum? Too bod you ,.... 
m't "ollldally" propam for a 
little dipping! Your roomle. 

PERSONAL: Attention Kim 
Kilroy: 'lbaob for the looms. 
Getit? . 

PERSONAL: Is Marino for 
real? Who do you lhlnlt la going 
to buy lhla year? Not Lym Dlck
f!Y. The aoda people. 

PERSONAL: Mite-Al Smitty, 
how's llie off-campua living? 
Heard at leut you're pla)'UIIJ 

· some brutal ball. Cqrata oa 
geUfng your name in 'Ille -. 
er _.ia leCtioo. It's about time 
you get some .._t. Oiartes 
Buarrldey. 



e)ining-on CampuS 

Ti1c lln ivcrsit y Centers present a variety of dining 
options 10 se rve the University Con_ununity . Our 
assortment of fine ca1crics. ea ch with its own deli· 
ciously unique menu. offers something to sa tisfy 
cvcryonc ·s appetite. cvcr-y day of 1he week . Cash or 
Personal Po ints :.ire acccp1cd _in all of nur dining areas . 

Let us he your hnsl fo r a unique dining experience. 
in the Center o f thing!. 

"I 
I 

~ r 

'lUOODEn · 
Spo~ 

Travel from gyros to cheese nuggets on the 
Subway's menU of sandwiche-s and appet izers, located L-------------------

You'll find a selection of hot cnlrccs in a scJf. 
, service a la car te line with a conrempor:iry selling at 

Wooden Sp•Jon. Vegc1ables, salads and desserts 
comp!imcnt rhe ho1 dishes fo r a complete meal. 

in Allen Ce nte r. 

Amigos 
Experience 1he nz.vor of Me xic:,> at Amigos. 

loc.lted III Dchoi Ce nter . Discover dd:ciousiy 3U· 

thcnt ic Mexican food from mild to wild . 

The University Center has six dimng areas,.each offer
ing a different atmosphere and men u. We have some
thing to appeal 10 evcryone·s tastcbuds. 

Located in the Lov. .. r Level behind Recreational 
Services. Jeremi:ih's provides a pub atmosphere , 
perfect for mec:ting friends after class. a film. or 
coffeehouse. Jeremiah's specializes in pizza. cha r
broiled burgers. n:ichos. special ty drinks. and vcge
lable munchies. 

t~plaza 
The Platj. locJted on 1lle scrond level. provides 

1hc 1.:cnir JI lor JHon for [he 1>1h,.:r five: cah~ ncs : 

The University Centers 

M AR H E 

Designed wi1h fo st serv1 ~c in mint.I . you ca11 walk 
thrtlllgh \orner Markel ant.I c.: honsc from rc:idy-made 
sandwicl;.es . fre sh frmt. snacks. :iml a variet y of 
beverages. 

T 

Specializing in items hot off the grill. Park Place 
offers thick, juicy hamburgers. french ·fries. onion 
rings and malts , as we ll as various hot sandwiches and 
beverages served throughout the day . 

piccadeli 
Would you like 10 create your own sUbmarine 

sandwich? Piccadeli le ts you do just this! Imagine 
a delica1esscn-s1yle sandwich , piled high with cold 
cuts. cheese. sauces and relishes on a choice of fresh 
breads or rolls. Add a salad, drink and il:e crea m. then 
seat yourself in Piccadeli 's indoor cafc. 

IT£MONT T[~QAC[ 
The raised seat ing areas of FrerTlont Terrace, ove r· 

lool<ing Fremon[ S1rect. offers you a relaxed fine 
dining atmosphere with waited service . Enjoy a 
vancty of en trees with a gourmet's touch . · 




